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Athletic programs in jeopardy
Randolph considers elimination of six sports to alleviate budget crisis
By Matt Klein and
Robyn Seemann
Flat Hat Sports Editors
This may be the last season for
many Tribe athletes. Although not
directly funded by the State, the
athletic department at the College
is feeling the impact of the budget
crisis along with the rest of the
school. New budget requirements
may make the elimination of sev¬
eral Olympic sport programs a
necessity.
"The athletic department is in
the mainstream of the College,"
Athletic Director John Randolph
said. "When the State reduces
funds, the impact is felt over here.
We need to make budget reduc¬
tions in excess of $212,000. This is a
significant obstacle to overcome
and still keep everything intact."
When the State crisis began early
last Spring, the athletic department
reacted by reducing their adminis¬
trative budget.
"We trimmed between $75,000
and $100,000 out of central admini¬
stration,." Associate Athletic Di¬
rector Millie West said. The reduc¬

tions included laying off a recep¬
tionist, interns, and student work¬
ers.
"We did anything we could with¬
out affecting programs," West said.
"At that point, we did not cut into
any programs."
After those reductions, the ath¬
letic department, along with the
rest of the school, was informed by
the State that further reductions
were necessary. According to Ran¬
dolph and West, this may mean the
elimination of some athletic teams.
"The sports that have been most
carefully considered are women's
basketball, men's and women's
swimming, wrestling, baseball, and
men's and women's golf," Ran¬
dolph said. If all these teams were
eliminated, the total budget reduc¬
tion would be approximately
$534,901, with women's basketball
having the largest budget at
$233,374, accord ing to the proposed
budget for fiscal year 1990-91.
Randolph is presently develop¬
ing a proposed budget for the 199192 fiscal year, which will include
the new reductions. Although the
budget will not be approved by the

Do you approve or disapprove of the United States' having
gone to war with Iraq?

63%
27%
9%

So far, would you say the war is going better than you
expected for the U.S., worse than expected, or is the war
going about the way you expected?

Better
Worse
As Expected
Don't Know

24%
11%
57%
7%

Even though the war has started, would you say the U.S.
should try to start talks with Iraq about a diplomatic
solution to the situation, or is now not the time to start
talks with Iraq?

Start Talks
No Talks
Don't Know

Athletic Director
Board of Visitors until April, Ran¬
dolph has indicated that he will
inform the programs in question of
their status by mid-February.
The budget proposal will be the
result of considerable deliberation,
according to Randolph. "We spent
the last four months in an organ¬
izational review looking for ways
to save money," Randolph said.
"There are no secrets over here. It

See SPORTS, Page 6
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Students gave blood at the Rec Center yesterday to support U.S. troops
in the Persian Gulf. The Red Cross reports that blood donations are up
across the country, but that supplies are currently inadequate.

Poll: Majority support U.S. action

Flat Hat Poll
Approve
Disapprove
Don't Know
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John Randolph

has been an open process, we've
talked to a lot of people and alumni
to get to this decision point."
"We have had a great deal of in¬
put," baseball coach Bill Harris said.
"It began with a series of question¬
naires about what is involved in
the expenditures and what excess
there is, if any, in each sport. And
there has been a series of meetings
among the coaches to look for ways
to reduce internal spending and I
have had the opportunity to talk to
Ms. West and Mr. Randolph."
Randolph and President Paul
Verkuil eliminated the option of
raising student athletic fees to sup¬
plement the budget."We want to
limit the student athletic fee,"
Verkuil said. "It is very large al¬
ready. From 1980-85 it was grow¬
ing at a rate of 10 percent. Now it is
growing at a rate of less than five
percent. Ultimately the student fee
requirement will be scaled down
to the number of sports we can
support. Every time tuition goes
up, cost of scholarships go up,"
Verkuil said.

53%
35%
10%

By Martha Slud
Flat Hat News Editor
A majority of students support
the United States' actions in the
Persian Gulf and are not surprised
by the events which have taken
place in the past two weeks, ac¬
cording to a poll conducted by The
Flat Hat this week.
The survey indicated, however,
that a majority of students support
the U.S. initiating peace talks with
Iraq, a move opposed by the Bush
administration.
Telephone interviews with 154
random undergraduate students
were conducted Monday and Tues¬
day. The survey, which included
both on- and off- campus students,
was modeled on a Washington
Post/ABC News survey conducted
last week.
Sixty-three percent of the stu¬
dents polled supported the attack
on Iraq. Saddam Hussein's aggres¬
sion, military power, and the U.N.

resolutionauthorizingforceagainst
Iraq were the most frequently cited
reasons for their support.
"I think Saddam Hussein is a
very dangerous person," junior
Jerry Klich said. "His military pre¬
paredness indicates that he has
plans on being much more aggres¬
sive than he is now. Aside from his
tyranny, I think he is just danger¬
ous. If we don't stop him now, I
think we'll pay later.
"I believe what Bush has done
has been correct," junior Bcrnie
Gcrlach said. "I don't think you
can talk to Saddam Hussein.F orce
is that only thing he understands."
Fifty-three percent of students
interviewed said that they also
tavor the start of U.S. talks with the
Iraqi government to end the crisis,

a move which the Bush admini¬
stration has repeatedly rejected.
Thirty-six percent of those inter¬
viewed said that negotiations
should not be initated by the U.S. at
this stage in the war.
"Iraq is in the position to start
negotiations," scniorBillJarvis said.
"They are the ones who are going
to lose, why should we negotiate?"
Twenty-seven percent of stu¬
dents polled disapproved of U.S.
intervention in the Gulf.
"I would have liked to see sanc¬
tions for a longer period of time,"
junior Brendon MacBryde said.
"The White House presented the
war as being a quick thing and it's
not going to be, especially when
the bombings stop and the ground
war starts—it's going to get ugly."
"I don't think people are aware

of the consequences," Melanie
Piggot said. "People haven't really
thought about it yet."
Many students said that they had
attended demonstrations and resi¬
dence hall programs on the war.
Senior Dennis Updegrove, who
attended last week's panel discus¬
sion featuring faculty members and
students, said that more programs
like these, instead of demonstra¬
tions, should be promoted by ac¬
tivists.
Updegrove said that activities
such as peace marches often "send
conflicting signals" to milirary
personnel in the gulf.
Kurtis Alexander, Ronan Doherty,
Melissa Preston, and Brian Tureck
assisted with interviews for this ar¬
ticle.

BSA spars with Honor Council
Full board rejects proposal to cut off Council's funding
By Ron Wolfe
Flat Hat Managing Editor
The Board of Student Affairs
voted against a resolution on Jan.24
which would have put a temporary
freezeon the disbursementof funds
from the annual budget to support
Honor Council elections.
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The Weather
Tonight will be cold and clear
with lows in the 30s. Saturday
and Sunday will be calm and
sunny with high temperatures
in the middle to upper 50s.

Weekly Quote
"Dispatch wants a dozen cromc."
—Overheard on police band radio.

"This was a frightening [pro¬
posal]," Dane Snowden, chairman
of the Honor Council said.
After an initial vote by acclama¬
tion, a hand vote was requested in
which the final outcome "wasn't
even close," according to BSA Chair¬
man Kai Lyman.
The resolution was initiated by
BSA Senior Representative Ted
Borris in order to demonstrate BSA
dissatisfaction with the Honor
Council's current electoral process.
"The way the system is setup is that
you can't be elected if you're not
Greek," Borris said. "It's a prerequi¬
site."
Seventeen of the 18 representa¬
tives presently sitting on the Honor
Council are members of a Greek
social organization.
"We're not going to pay for some¬
thing we think is unfair," Lyman, a
supporter of the resolution, said.
Fears about setting a dangerous
precedent, however, were preva¬
lent among certain members of the
BSA. "I am concerned with [the
attempt to] control the Honor Coun¬
cil with the pocketbook," Dean of
Student Activities and Organiza¬
tions Ken Smith said. Smith had
worried that this resolution would

scare BSA-funded organizations
into acting as the Board dictates.
"The BSA should not act out of
frustration," Larry Beckhouse, a fac¬
ulty representative to the Board,
said.
Lyman dismissed rumors of eco¬
nomic blackmail as faulty. "All the
BSA said was that there is a prob¬
lem," Lyman said. "It's not an issue
of the BSA trying to force the Honor
Council into anything."
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Plans courtesy of the SA Master Plan Committee

Plans for the new University Center.

Assembly hears Center debate
Bloom, Eberle present opposing views on new facility

In a previous resolution which
the BSA passed last semester, the
Board suggested that the Honor
Council "change its elections to a
system [where] students would vote
only for members of their respec¬
tive classes."
"Why, if you represent all stu¬
dents [on the Honor Council], do
you section off the elections by class,
but not vote by class?" Borris asked.
In a letter directed to Lymandated
Jan. 22, the Honor Council rejected
theearlier resolution on the grounds
that "the Honor Code would not be
administered by one unified Honor
Council."
"If we do what [the BSA] wants.
See ELECTIONS, Page 6

By Joseph Price
Flat Hat Staff Writer
Earlier this week, SA President
Mark Bloom, SA Master Plan Com¬
mittee member Kevin Eberle, and
Vice-President for Administration
and Finance Bill Merck spoke be¬
fore the General Assembly, voic¬
ing differing opinions on the sale of
bonds to finance the construction
of the new University Center.
Eberle, whose resolution to op¬
pose the construction of the facility
was vetoed last week by the SA
Master Plan Committee, spoke
against the bill.
"I emphasized the increase in stu¬

dent fees and the effect of that on
students," Eberle said.
He also told the Assembly that
"several students said the environ¬
ment will be damaged," and that
"past university projects had not
always gone over as well as the ad¬
ministration had hoped, and had
resulted in damage to the environ¬
ment."
Eberle also discussed a phone
survey he conducted the night
before going to Richmond, noting
that he spoke to about 50 students,
who were reportedly 4 to 1 against
the construction of the center.
Bloom expressed the views held
by the majority the Master Plan
Committee meeting, saying that the

Center and the new facilities are
needed and the environmental is¬
sues are being addressed by the
planners of the new Center.
"Planning will continue on the
Campus Center," Vice-President
for Student Affairs Sam Sadler said.
"The planning was approved and
we have about five months of plan¬
ning to go.
"We are very pleased that this
was the one capital project the
Governor recommended and hope
that delegates will agree with the
Governor and approve the project
now," he said.
If funding is approved, construc¬
tion on the Center would begin
next winter, according to Sadler.
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Beyond the 'Burg
■Persian Gulf. The first U.S.
Marines died in ground fighting
in the Persian Gulf this week.
The 12 deaths occurred after a
small Iraqi incursion into Saudi
Arabia on Wednesday, during
which they attacked the town of
Khafji. General Norman Sch¬
warzkopf said that although Iraq
claimed the battle as a major vic¬
tory, Iraqi forces sustained "sub¬
stantial" casualties and lost at
least 24 tanks. Two U.S. Marines
were also reported injured and
two more were reported missing
in the fighting.
In a press conference on Wed¬
nesday, Schwarzkopf said that
75 percent of Iraq's command
and control capabilities had been
destroyed and that the allied
forces had attained air superior¬
ity.
Iraq reported on Tuesday that
one captured allied prisoner of
war had been killed in an allied
air attack. Iraq had said last week
that it would move its POW's to
strategic sites, in clear violation
of the Geneva Convention.
Eighty-nine Iraqi planes fled
to Iran this week. Iran has stated
that it will remain neutral in the
Gulf War and thatthe Iraqi planes
will be impounded until the end
of the war. U.S. officials say that
the evacuation looks well-coor¬
dinated and that Iraq appears
not to be sending any of its
ground-support aircraft to Iran,

probably in anticipation of an
impending ground war.
■World. Leaders of opposi tion
groups in the Soviet Union have
vowed to begin practicing acts of
civil disobedience to illustrate
their dissatisfaction with the
Soviet leadership's plans to be¬
gin joint military and police pa¬
trols in major Soviet cities.
Moscow has made overtures to
Washington in an attempt to
pacify the growing aggravation
with the Soviet leadership's poli¬
cies in dealing with the seces¬
sionist Baltic republics.
Earlier this week. President
Bush decided to postpone the
superpower summit scheduled
for next month. According to
Bush, the delay in the meeting
was caused by the Gulf War and
unsettled arms issues.
Nelson Mandela, leader of the
African National Congress, and
Zulu Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi released a statement this
week calling for an end to the '
factional violence which has
claimed thelivesof 5,000people
in the last five years.

Bush also said that the focus of
the Strategic Defense Initiative is
being changed from defense
against inter-continental ballis¬
tic missies to protection against
missies of a more limited range,
such as the Soviet-made Scuds
being used by the Iraqi military.
The National Institute of
Health announced this week that
it has begun gene therapy on two
patients with a lethal form of
skin cancer. Genetically-modi¬
fied white blood cells belonging
to the patients were injected into
their bodies to restore functions
lost by genetic damage. Gene
therapy was attempted for the
first time in September on a fouryear-old girl who was born with
an immune deficiency.

■Nation. In his third annual
State of the Union address. Presi¬
dent Bush asked the American
people to stand with him in the
Gulf War, saying that the U.S.
was doing what it was morally
obligated to do—"the hard work
of freedom"—and that the U.S.
has "to confront evil for the sake
of good."

■Sibiu, Romania. A lovecrazed orangutan named Ollie
has accosted dozens of women
in this Central European city, the
Weekly World News reported
this week. No one has been in¬
jured to date, but Ollie has re¬
peatedly kissed and cuddled
each of his victims.
"This guy doesn't go for any
old bag—he only grabs the most
beautiful girl he can find," detec¬
tive Dumtiru Damsa said. He
was, however, quick to defend
Ollie: "He'sjustlooking for love,"
he said.
—By Christian Klein
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AT
THE FLAT HAT:

The Test Is When?
Classes Forming Now.

£%

f STAM FY H. KAPLAN

JL Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances

t ^^7—M

On campus classes for June exams begin
February 19
♦Classes meet only once a week
*No classes over Spring Break,
during exams and Reading Periods
♦Continuous use of our practice tests until
test day at the KAPLAN center nearest
your home (wc have 140 locations)
For Information call:
On Campus—Paige Edwards: 221-5040
KAPLAN Center: 285-3414
TOLL FREE: 1-800-KAP-TEST
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New Music
New
Year
Last Three Days
Compact Discs

$11

98

Tapes

New

releases
by:

Sting
David Lee Roth
Drivin' nf Cryin'
Beautiful South
Inspiral Carpets
Happy Mondays
Texas Tornados

{£^798
$7'

EPMD
Freddie Jackson
C & C Music Co.
Rude Boys
King's X
Iggy Pop

FILM DEVELOPING
Second set of prints

FREE

We Buy & Sell Used CDs

I

HANGOVER
FORMULA I $
7)

Ask for "Local Lab" and get
Second Set Free along with
Low Prices - when brought
in on Wednesday,
24 exp. Kodacolor 4.95
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Next to Sal's

this ad#

Wmbg Sh. Ctr.

Allied Health
Professionals &
Administrators
Discover a challenging
•^_ Disco
* future with opportunities to
advance. Serve your country
while you serve your career with:
• great pay and benefits
• normal working hours
• complete medical and dental
care
• 30 days vacation with pay per .
year
Find out how to qualify as an Air
Force professional. Call
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL-FREE 1-800-423-USAF

INTRODUCING BEETHOVEN'S
EVENING SPECIALS
Present this coupon for a complimentary cup of our
Homemade Soup
with the purchase of a Sandwich

llpp^immVB
nn
a Cafe-deli

a^p

467 Merrimmac Trail (Rt. 143)
Open 11 a.m. Sundays noon
229-7069
Coupon valid Sun. - Thurs. 5-8 p.m

I
J
I
I
I
I
467 Merrimack Trail (Rt. 143) I
Open 11 a.m. Sundays noon I
I
229-7069
Coupon valid Sun. - Thurs. 5-8 p.m I
1

Present this coupon and receive
The Titanic for just $ 3.95
A Turkey and Roast Beef Sub lined with vegetables
and cheeses. Served with Homemade Potato Salad.

JSfrtlimmTa
J3i
a Cafe-deli

WITH STUDENT I.D.

Massey's
Camei'a Shop

Present this coupon and receive a
Reuben and a bowl of hot French Onion Soup
forjust$6.00
DUPHB

447 PRINCE GEORGE STREET
WILLIAMSBURG, VA. • PHONE 229-3181
PRINCE GEORGE STREET

1 OFF

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Video Rentals 690 oitics change daily)

517

You may think it's
funny...
BUT IT WORKS!

walk-ins welcome

The

SOME FRIENDLY

Jf

229-1240

No other discount available, exp. 2/28/91

SAVE THE WHALES

^

■Jan. 28— A vehicle in the
Maintainance Plant lot hit &
parked car, causing a total $75
worth of damage.
—By Shelley Cunningham

*
4 Remember to _ _
*
*

Take your vitamins
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■Jan. 27— A female student
was transported to Williamsburg
Community Hospital after she
hurt her ankle at the Kappa Sigma
house.

.i
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Mon.-Fri. 9-6
Saturday 9-5
Open until 7pm on Thursdays

REMINDERS

A false fire alarm was pulled at
the Sigma Chi house.
Five non-students were given
verbal warnings after they were
reported conducting suspicious
activity in the men's restroom at
the Campus Center.
A wallet containing credit
cards and $20 in cash was re¬
ported stolen from the men's
locker room at the Rec Center. <
A walkman, CD stereo, and
wallet were reported stolen from
an unlocked room at the Sigma;
Phi Epsilon house. They were;
valued at $750.
Annoying phone calls weretver.
ported at Chandler.
Water from a water pistol sotoff a fire alarm at Yates.
' •A hit and run acciden toccurred
on Wake Drive. Damage to a
parked car was estimated at$500.
The driver of the "run" car later
reported her vehicle as being
damaged. Charges in connection
with the accident are still pend¬
ing.
The side mirror of a vehicle
parked on Yates Drive was van¬
dalized. Damage was estimated
at $75.

Special:
Shampoo, Haircut & Blowdry:
$15 with college I.D.
for appt. call 253-0625

CALL YOUR MOTHER
e

Seven signs and two metal
mailbox slots, valued at $340,
were reported stolen from the
Campus Post Office.
A hot water pipe in Landrum
was ruptured when a utility sink
was accidentally ripped off a
wall. No damage estimate was
given.
■Jan. 26— A state vehicle hit a
stump outside Landrum, caus¬
ing $500 worth of damage.
A false fire alarm was pulled at
Bryan.
A female student was referred
to the administration for under¬
age alcohol consumption. Her
BAC was .22.
A license plate was reported
stolen from a car in the fraternity
parking lot.
A vehicle accident occurred at
the intersection of Brooks and
Compton Drive. One driver was
issued a summons for failing to
yield the right-of-way. Damage
was estimated at $2500 to the
first vehicle and $1500 to the
second.
Obscene phone calls were re¬
ported at the Lambda Chi Alpha
house.

3*********************
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■Jan. 22— Obscene phone
calls were reported at Chandler.
■Jan. 23—A large imitation
paper cigarette was ignited at
Unit K. No damages were re¬
ported.
A locked bicycle was reported
stolen from Andrews.
A wallet containing credit
cards and $5 in cash was reported
stolen from the men's locker
room at the Rec Center.
A vehicle backed into a parked
car behind the Taylor building,
causing an estimated $100 worth
of damage to the parked vehicle.
A student was referred to the
administration for failing to obey
a highway sign on Gooch Drive.
He also faces misdemeanor
charges for violation of state
driver's license laws.
The wheels and tires were re¬
ported stolen from a car parked
in the Student Health lot. They
are estimated at $1000 in value.
A student was charged with
reckless driving and driving with
a suspended driver's license af¬
ter he was stopped while driving
in reverse at a high rate of speed
on Landrum Drive.
■Jan. 25—A non-student hit a
telephone pole in the Maintainence Plan t parking lot. A to tal
estimated $2400 worth of dam¬
age was done to the pole and the
vehicle.

a Cafe-deli

467 Merrimac Trail (Rt. 143)
Open 11 a.m. Sundays noon
229-7069
Coupon valid Sun. - Thurs. 5-8 p.m."
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The Gulf War

Valentines, ribbons and
speakers rally support
The sisters of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority incorporated
though ts of Operation Desert Storm
As the war in the Persian Gulf with their winter formal last Satur¬
enters its third week, groups across day night.
campus are usings different tactics
The project, named "Operaton
Drew Bumbak/The Flat Hat
to stay in touch with the troops Desert Heart," asked each sister
Philosophy Professor stationed in Saudi Arabia. Valen¬ had to present a valentine ad¬
tines, yellow ribbons, and hall dressed to a soldier in order to gain
programs are among the ways stu¬ admission to the dance, which
dents are showing their support added up to about 100 valentines,
for the troops.
according to PublicRelations chair¬
Two Greek social organizations man Nancy Jackson. At midnight,
have sent valentines to the over¬ a group photograph of the sisters
cause of a personal threat," but he sees troops.
with a banner stating "We Love
said that protests are necessary to
The Inter-Sorority Council Our Troops" was taken. A copy of
raise consciousness.
mailed over 1,000 valentines in the photo will be included in each
Another difference in the mood
response to requests from soldiers valentine.
of the protests is the level of sup¬
in televised interviews.
A videotape of scenes from the
port for the troops. In the sixties,
"After watching CNN and lis¬ dance and personal messages to
"many of the anti-war, pro-peace
tening to soldiers say how much soldiers was also made and will be
demonstrators took out their an¬
they wanted to hear from home, sent to the Gulf. It included a walk
ger on the troops, and that was
we decided there must be some down DOG Street and spontane¬
wrong," Jones said. 'Today, there
way we could help," ISC philan¬ ous interviews with tourists.
seems to be more concern for those
thropy chairman Heather Gobre"Everyone we met was really
serving duty by those who sup¬
cht said. 'They've heard about the supportive," Project Coordinator
port and oppose the war."
peace marches and anti-war dem¬ Julie Richardson said. "It should
Crapol said that despite the dif¬
onstrations, so we wanted to send send a really good message to who¬
ferences between wars, the U.S.
a message of support."
ever sees it."
has failed to learn a very impor¬
Each sorority was given 100 val¬
tant lesson. "We still have the
entines to distribute at its weekly
Richardson also expressed con¬
belief that we have overwhelming
meeting. The valentines were re¬ cern that the troops may not be
technology, and that this technol¬
turned to the ISC and sent via mili¬ aware of the extent of the support
ogy wilt make it quick...this is an
tary transport from Langley Air in the U.S. for their efforts.
underestimation of human tenac¬
Force Base to the Gulf last Wednes¬
ity," he said.
"We've heard from alums and
day.
Jones also questioned the reli¬
sisters
with family and friends sta¬
"By sending them on a military
ance on our superior technology:
tioned
in the Gulf who say the sol¬
plane, we were able to save money
"There is no nice, neat way to fight
diers
are
worried this is going to be
on postage and ensure that they
a war," he said.
another
Vietnam,"
she said. "If they
will be distributed in time for
Crapol said that Bush "is start¬
only
hear
of
protests
and demon¬
Valentine's Day," Gobrecht said.
ing with much more unease of the
strations
and
don't
get
positive re¬
"We have had an excellent re¬
American people" than President
sponses, it may affect the morale of
sponse to the idea," Gobrecht said.
Johnson faced. The anti-Commu¬
the troops."
"There have been a lot of people
nist movement of the early sixties
who said they wanted to get in
The project was originally
was very strong and few opposed
touch with soldiers in the Gulf, but planned to benefit friends and
early involvement in Vietnam.
didn't know how. This way they families of Kappa Kappa Gamma
"[Bush] is starting with a divided
were given the opportunity, and sisters,butRichardson said the idea
country."
will hopefully brighten someone's of helping as many soldiers as pos¬
Crapol believes that initial sup¬
sible spread quickly.
Valentine's Day in the process."
port for this war is "very shallow,"
and claims that approval would
fall significantly once there are
many American deaths. He added
that Bush will have to deal with
the problem "in a matter of
months" to avoid a substantial
wane in support. Eckhausoagreed,
saying that "Americans do not
want to risk tremendous casual¬
ties and a long, drawn out effort."
By Shelley Cunningham
Flat Hat Asst. News Editor

Ed Crapol

Drew BumbaWThe Flat Hat

David Jones

History Professor

Professors relive the '608
Faculty of Vietnam era compare events now and then
By Patrick Lee
PJat Hat Staff Writer
; President Bush has said that the
war in the Middle East will not be
another Vietnam. In the mid-60s/
the cpriservative atmosphere of the
tollege began to shift towards op¬
positions to the war, and today,
several, professors at the College
qtre once again assessing the camf>us mood.
; History Professor Edward
Crappl, who teaches America in
Vietnam, came to the College in
•i^^v^ajnpus opposition to Viet|nam was slow to start and did not
jbecome substantial until the war
•dragged on and casualties built up
iconsiderably, he said. When conisidering the Campus Coalition for
(Peace's peace march last semester,
iCrappl said that it was "remarkJable for a campus as conservative
|as [the College] is to have a march
;in November, before the war even
; started"
• The massive initial buildup, the
(offensive role of the U.S., military
!contrpl of the strategy, and the role
'cjf-tM'U.N. constitute the main difIfercnces between the Gulf War and
jVietnam, according to Crapol.
' •P-talosophy Professor David
]one's,"wfio also arrived on campus
ijv*l967,' agrees, saying that "the
jjjactions arc different because of
me different circumstances."
|J»Jones said that although activity
JMsre did not equal the levels of
pjiools such as Harvard and
ijrkeley, there was always a
tall, very active peace move¬
ment" at the College. Weekly peace
ggils were held, along with demoristrations, later followed by class
slijkes and rallies.
t

According to Physics Professor
Roy Champion, campus conscious¬
ness was a lot higher during Viet¬
nam. "Faculty and students were
more vocal about their concerns
and the noise level was high," he
said. "The community was in¬
volved, too."
Physics Professor Morton Eckhause described the services avail¬
able for students who were con¬
cerned with the war, which in¬
cluded counseling and information,
often supplied by faculty members.
Students were also encouraged to
"know the facts" and were in¬
formed about their legal rights and
about the status of a conscientious
objector.
Opposition to the war in Viet¬
nam came at a time when students
began to protest other issues, in¬
cluding civil rights and women's
rights, according to Jones. The
generation gap and restrictive rules
of the College were also causes of
friction.
Jones explained that the focus of
many was "more on parietal rules
than on the war." Crapol agrees,
saying that the movement to end
the war was linked to students'
fight for "their own liberation."
One key difference in today's
mindset may concern the draft. If a
draft were re-instituted, there
would be no deferments for col¬
lege students, and men born in
1971 would be the first called.
While students would be able to
finish the semester, they "are not
under a protective umbrella at all,"
Champion said.
Champion expressed disap¬
pointment that ideas of opposi¬
tion have been "crystalized be¬

The Sisters of the Alpha Pi Chapter of

Kappa Delta

pulf support group forms
^Xeigh Johnson
ijffi Hat Staff Writer
v*Phe Persian Gulf Peer Support
CjjWup for students with family and
fffinds in the Persian Gulf will meet
b|»{yeekly beginning this Thursday.
^Jjianita Preston, a senior at the
C$$tiege.who has a cousin in the
Gulf,
initiated the formation of the
,!*» V * • •»
group with the cooperation of the
Counseling Center.
I "1 myself have had things I wish
I icould talk about with someone,"
she said. "I thought it would be a
gjood idea to have a peer support
group on campus since most of us
drelaway from our family and
f ierids who are usually our supriorj."
Qn Jan.23, Preston, about 15 stu¬

dents, and three counselors from
the Center gathered for a prelimi¬
nary interest meeting.
"We discussed our feelings and
concerns about the war," Preston
said. "Everyone was a little shy at
first, but it went well, and there's
enough interest to continue."
The Persian Gulf Peer Support
Group is open to anyone who is
concerned about the war, not only
those who have family members in
the Gulf."If you have friends and
family there or if you're just con¬
cerned, it's normal to have prob¬
lems," Deanna Kraus, a clinical
psychologist at the Center, said.
"War is something that's going to
be a stressor," Kraus said. "There's
no one right way to deal with it. For
people who might be personally af¬

fected, not only stress but grieving
can be involved. There's no one righ t
reaction."
Preston stressed that the group
has no political affiliations or bias. y
"We arc not politically based," she
said. "Wo arc not trying to deter¬ |
mine whether the war is right or
wrong. We are simply helping one
another."
Although a permanent meeting
place has not yet been established,
the group plans to meet Feb. 7 at
7pm. For the location and more
information, look for flyers next
week or call Juanita Preston at 2213205.
In additional, students can con¬
tact the Counseling Center (2213620), Peer Helpers (221-4386), or
Study Skills (221-2513) for further
assistance.

J

Rabbi discusses Jewish view
py|R6rtan Doherty
! The Rabbi El-Chanan Weinbach
from Newport News gave a Jewish
perspective on the Gulf War to a
group of students and community
members Monday.
'• Entitled "Make Love, Not War,"
Wleinbafh's lecture centered on the
way Jewish law and thought view
arfned fcOnflict and the role of the
,'state ofvIsrael in the past and in the
present situation.
, 'In. applying the Jewish perspec|tive to the situation in the Gulf,
jWeintfach described Iraqi atroci|tiQS,conpn^itted against the Kuwaiti
[people.
•
i
!
,
I

' "[Wc Have a] moral obligation to
use force against actors who have
commuted evil," ho said. Weinbach
cited the lessons of appeasement
learned' in World War II, saying

that "military action against Iraq is
justifiable and commendable."
Weinbach, however, hastened to
add that he docs not feel that the
war is being fought on a moral
level; nor is it being fought for oil.
"[The major reason for the war]
is to remove thenuclcarand chemi¬
cal threat [of Iraq], which is also de¬
fensible," he said.
"lam in favor of theactions taken,
based on the fact that it will check
a great moral threat," he said. "I
am, however, pained that innocent
people will pay the price."
Weinbach strongly rejected link¬
age of the invasion of Kuwait with
the plight of the Palestinians. "If
the Palestinians would stay peace¬
fully in their homes without caus¬
ing terrorism, Saddam Hussein
would not care one whit about
them," he said.

"If someone wanted to send a
personal valentine, that was great,"
she said. "But the majority of the
valentines we sent were addressed
to any soldier. Hopefully, they will
reach people who might not get a
valentine's greeting."
Both organizations were helped
by donations of goods and services
from businesses in the community.
Williamsburg Press printed the ISC
cards at a 50 percent discount, and
Kinko'sand Massey'sCamera Shop
provided the valentines and photo
developing at no charge for Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
In addition to Greek organiza¬
tions, several Resident Assistants
have set up programs to keep their
halls better informed of the mili¬
tary side of the war.
Fauquier RA Tedd Wynn invited
former ROTC supervisor Major
Hugh Turner to speak to the resi¬
dents of the Botetourt Complex on
the military perspective of the situ¬
ation.
"Obviously he had toofferafairly
neutral perspective because he was
speaking in a non-military capac¬
ity," Wynn said, "but he was able
to cover a variety of subjects all the
same."
Turner's topics included the possibility of a draft, military strategy,
and the role of the press in the war.
Wynn said about 35 students at¬
tended Turner's presentation, and
that "those who came really en¬
joyed it and benefited greatly."
Turner gave a similar presenta¬
tion for the James Row houses last
week.
The College Young Democrats
have also participated in war-re¬
lated activites this week, distribut¬
ing yellow ribbons at the Campus
Center. Students have been encour¬
aged to wear the ribbons to show
support for troops in the Gulf.

Yassir Arafat and Saddam
Hussein "struck a linkage for ter¬
rorism deal," in which Hussein
would link the Palestinian prob¬
lem to his invasion of Kuwait in
exchange for worldwide terrorism,
Weinbach said.
He also feels that Israel has re¬
ceived "a juicy deal" from the
United States in exchange for not
retaliating to Iraqi attacks and that
if a worldwide peace conference is
held after the war, Israel will be
negotiating from a "position of
strength."
Weinbach also passionately dis¬
cussed his youth, which he says
was "strongly influenced by the
anti-war movement and music of
the sixties," and ingrained with the
shooting of four students at Kent
State in Ohio at the height of the
peace protests against the Vietnam
war.
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Much Love and AOT

MUG NIGHT IS NOW
SUNDAY NIGHT
Bring your own mug (no more than 32 oz.)
for the price of a regular draft.

Monday
2/4 Eric Holt - $1.00 cover charge
Tuesday
2/5 Flannel Animals - $2.00 cover charge
Wednesday 2/6 BIG WEDNESDAY
T-shirts, special guest bartender,
$3.00 pitchers
Thursday 2/7 Power Hour 8:00pm-9:00pm
75 cent drafts, $1.00 highballs
765 SCOTLAND STREETATWILLIAM & MARY'S GARY FIELD
220-3405

At The Cajun...
Saturday

2/2

Dance 10pm-2am
$4.00 pitchers

On the corner of Longhill Rd. & Olde Tovvne Square
229-6801
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Particpation over prestige
In light of the College's current fiscal
crisis, cuttingthe athletic department's
budget is the right thing to do. To ask
the athletic department to make the same sort of
difficult sacrifices that all of the College's other
departments have to face is only fair, after all.
That's not to say, however, that justhow athletic
director John Randolph decides to make these
cuts should go unchallenged.
What's so frustrating about the athletic cuts is
just that—with so much of the deliberation about
the future of at least four of the College's varsity
teams going on behind closed doors, these deci¬
sions are being considered largely without being
challenged by those who are to be affected the
most—the teams' coaches and players. The stu¬
dent body, each of whom pays more than $500 to
the athletic budget, also seems to have been left
out of the process.
The lack of student and athlete participation
in the deliberations to date might not have been
so bad if the only decision to be made were that
of cutting one of two different programs of rela¬
tively equal size and caliber. But the overall
philosophy of William and Mary athletics is at
stake, and the future of the entire athletic pro¬
gram will be very much shaped by the upcoming
decisions about what programs to cut.
What the debate boils down to is whether
every athletic program receiving money from
the school should take an equal percentage cut
in funding, or if several of the small and perhaps
less sucessful programs should be eliminated
altogether to prevent the remaining programs
from losing any money, and thus their competi¬
tive edge. The administration is now consider¬
ing the latter option, apparently in hopes of
saving the College's more presitgious revenue
sports.
The question that arises is whether this pres¬

w

tige is more important than the athletic
department's ability to provide the experience of
varisty play to as many students as possible.
When cuts to the swimming, golf, baseball,
wrestling, and women's basketball programs
are all put on the table, nearly 200 students are
in danger of losing this experience—and per¬
haps irrevocably so. The role of student fees in
payingfor the athletic program alone makes any
decision that reduces the number of students
who can participate in it questionable at best.
Though several Tribe programs, most notably
last year's football team, have brought the Col¬
lege substantial prestige, most athletes, or at
least those in the threatened programs, would
agree that playing with a less competitive edge
than mightbe possible is nonetheless preferable
to not playing at all. Furthermore, William and
Mary's reputation is first and foremost founded
on its academics. If it can provide its students
with the opportunity to participate in intercolle¬
giate athletics in the process of educating them,
great; if it can also field a few good teams, better
yet. But this school is not—and never will be—
an athletic powerhouse, and Randolph would be
well-advised to remember this as he continues
deliberating the fate of the athletic program.
This is not to say that we should go charging at
the coffers of revenue sports such as football and
basketball to save the school's smaller programs
in a manner reminiscent of Robin Hood. Instead,
each program should take a proportionately
equal brunt of the large cuts the department as
a whole must make. We may win fewer national
championships and see the Tribe's name less
often on ESPN this way, but more students will
be able to fulfill their dream of playing a varsity
sport. To coin an old sports cliche, it's not
whether you win or lose, it's how you play the
game.

A bad precedent

e're sure that when the Board of Stu¬
dent Affairs first sent its recommenda¬
tion that Honor Council elections be re¬
formed to Dane Snowden, the Council's chair, it
had only the best intentions at heart.
Few, after all, would claim that the electoral
process for the Honor Council is flawless.
Snowden's comment that being greek alone is
not enough to be elected to the Council has
merit, but 17 out of every 18 "involved" persons
on this campus are not greek, and that's the
present composition of the Honor Council. Until
this problem is resolved, the extent to which the
Honor Council truly represents the studentbody,
only 40 percent greek, will continue to be ques¬
tioned.
This particular issue, which has haunted the
Honor Council for years, nevertheless does not
justify what some BSA members did after learn¬
ing that the Council had rejected their proposal.
In attempting to freeze the Honor Council's
funds, these members outstepped their role as
distributors of student funds. The BSA is a

powerful organization—it can literally create
and destroy all other student organizations
through its control over their pursestrings, and
this attempt to coerce the Honor Council into
action, though a failed one, sets a dangerous
precedent, and one that could undermine the
independence of all other student groups.
True, the BSA is an elected body, but this gives
it no right to attempt to force changes in the
agendas of other student groups, particularly
ones that are themselves made up of elected
members, as the Honor Council is. Elected by
students, BSA members can and should express
the viewpoints of the students they represent.
More specifically, they should continue to pur¬
sue the issue of reforming Honor Council elec¬
tions—within certain limits. But unchecked,
the BSA could control the agenda of every or¬
ganization on this campus. And one handful of
students controlling other, elected, student rep¬
resentatives is a far more unrepresentative
situation than is an all-greek Honor Council.

THE &UD(GEr<»COTT!ER

Policy won't solve problem
To the Editor:
The Campus Police have done it
again. Their most recent policy,
which requires motorcycles to park
in legal spaces, is absurd. As a stu¬
dent with a motorcycle, this new
policy has caused me nothing but
inconvenience and frustration. And
yet, I still can find no redeeming
qualities in the enforcement of this
preposterous statute.
First of all, motorcycles will now
be occupying some of the few and
sacred parking spots around cam¬
pus originally reserved for auto¬
mobiles. One of the most contro¬
versial issues here at the College in
recent years has been the lack of
parking. This policy seems only to
exacerbate the parking crisis. Chief
McGrew says this problem has been
taken into account, but apparently
the Campus Police deem this prob¬
lem less important that do the stu¬
dents.
The remedies that McGrew sug¬
gests, however, confound me even

To the Editor:
The Honor Council's system of
elections abandons the ideals of
equality which it claims to uphold.
This must change.
As recently reported, the Board
of Student Affairs attempted to
change that system. The BSA re¬
jected a resolution that would have
denied funding to this year's elec¬
tions. The resolution, sponsored by
senior represent! ve Ted Borris, was
called a "coercive threat" by Laura
Flippin, a junior BSA representa¬
tive. A proposal to encourage a
fair, just, and democratic system
can hardly be called a "coercive
threat." The current system, which
states that "no campaigning is al¬
lowed in Honor Council elections.
That campaigning will disqualify

An open letter to college students
This brutality had reverberated
throughout the entire world. If we
do not follow the dictates of our
inner moral compass and stand up
for human life, then his lawless¬
ness will threaten the peace and
democracy of the emerging New
World Order we now see: this long
dreamed-of vision we've all
worked toward for so long.
A year after this joyous dawn of
freedom's light in Eastern Europe,
a dark evil had descended in an¬
other part of the world. But we
have the chance—and we have the
obligation—to stop ruthless aggres¬
sion.
I have been in war. I have known
the terror of combat. And I tell you
this with all my heart: I don't want
there to be war ever again. I am
determined to do absolutely eve¬
rything possible in the search for a
peaceful resolution to this crisis—
but only if the peace is genuine, if it
restson principle, notappeasement.
But while we search for that
answer, in the Gulf young men and
women are putting their own lives
on hold in order to stand for peace
in our would and for the essential
value of human life itself. Many
arc younger than my own children.
Your ago, most of them. Doing
tough duty for something they
believe in.
Let mc tell you about one of the
soldiers over there, S.F.C. Terry
Ratficld, a young man from Geor¬

gia. He sent me a Christman card.
And this is what he wrote.
"Mr. President, I just wanted you
to know my soldiers and I are ready
to do whatever mission you de¬
cide. Freedom as we know and
enjoy has been taken away from
another country and must be re¬
stored. Although we are separated
from family, friends, loved ones,
we will do what must be done ...
We stand ready and waiting. God
bless you and the USA."
Terry understands the moral
obligation that has compelled our
extraordinary multinational coali¬
tion to make this stand in the Gulf.
To look this international terrorist
straight in the eye and say: no
concessions. To proclaim for now
and for the future: no compromises.
To bear witness by our presence to
the fact that aggression will not be
rewarded.
Terry waits thousands of miles
from the WhitcHousc,yetweshare
the same thoughts. We desper¬
ately want peace. But we know
that to reward aggression would
be to end the promise of our New
World Order. To reward aggres¬
sion would be to condone the acts
of those who would desecrate the
promise of human life itself.
And we will do none of this.
There are times in life when wc
confront values worth fighting for.
This is one such time.
Each day that passes means

more. Although several motor¬
cycles sharing a parking space
seems practical, parking "near
crosswalks or on corners" puts us
back in the original "problem" of
parking on sidewalks and in front
of buildings and dorms. How is
this policy remedying the situation?
Technically, do not these sugges¬
tions by McGrew also represent
illegal parking? Is parking on the
sidewalks a serious problem, or is
this just a ploy by McGrew to test
his authority as Chief of Campus
Police? The motorcycles parked in
front of the fraternity complex are
never in the way, but usually over
in the grass or beside the bicycle
racks. Never have I encountered a
motorcycle parked in the middle of
a sidewalk on campus. They seem
to be parked sufficiently out of the
way of campus pedestrians.
The campus' lack of motorcycle
parking facilities is already frus¬
trating enough, so why compound
it with such a ridiculous policy?

Most universities, such as the Uni¬
versity of Arizona, provide reduced
rates on parking permits and spe¬
cial parking pads for motorcycles.
This practice encourages more
students to ride a motorcycle be¬
cause of the reduced cost, and since
they take up less space, it helps to
alleviate the problem of parking
for cars. Although McGrew men¬
tions the addition of concrete park¬
ing pads, who knows how long it
will be until their actual construc¬
tion, especially with the heavy
budget cuts the College is experi¬
encing
The Campus Police must realize
that parking has become a crisis.
Forcing mo torcycles to park in legal
spaces is no way to alleviate the
problem, but only to escalate it. We
need a real solution, not more in¬
convenience and hassle from the
Campus Police.
Timothy E. Histen
Class of 1992

Council prevents equality

By President George Bush
If armed men invaded a home in
this country, killed those in their
way, stole what they wanted and
then announced the house was now
theirs—no one would hesitate
about what must be done.
And that is why we cannot hesi¬
tate about what must be done half¬
way around the world: in Kuwait.
There is much in the modern
would that is subject to doubts or
questions—washed in shades of
grey. But not the brutal aggression
of Saddam Hussein againsta peace¬
ful, sovereign nation and its people.
It's black and white. The facts are
clear. The choice unambiguous.
Right vs. wrong.
The terror Saddam Hussein has
imposed upon Kuwait violates
every principle of human decency.
Listen to what Amnesty Interna¬
tional has documented. "Wide¬
spread abuses of human righ ts have
been perpetrated by Iraqi forces...
arbi trary arrest and do ten tion wi thout trial of thousands . . . wide¬
spread torture... imposition of the
death penalty and the extrajudicial
execution of hundreds of unarmed
civilians, including children."
Including children. There's no
horror that could make this a more
obvious conflict of good vs. evil.
The man who used chemical war¬
fare on his own people—once again
including children—now oversees
public hangings of dissenters. And
daily his troops commit atrocities
against Kuwaiti citizens.

Cartoon by Ian Jones

another day for Iraq's forces to dig
deeper into their stolen land.
Another day Saddam Hussein can
work toward building his nuclear
arsenal and perfecting his chemi¬
cal and biological weapons capa¬
bility. Another day of atrocities for
Amnesty International to docu¬
ment. Anotherdayofinternational
outlaws, instead of international
law.
I ask you to think about the eco¬
nomic devastation that Saddam
Hussein would continue to wreak
on the world's emerging democra¬
cies if he were in control of onefifth of the world's oil reserves.
And to reflect on the terrible threat
that a Saddam Hussein armed with
weapons of mass destruction al¬
ready poses to human life and to
the future of all nations.
Together, as an America united
against these horrors, we can, with
our coalition partners, assure that
this aggression is stopped and the
principles on which this nation and
the rest of the civilized world are
founded are preserved.
And so let us remember and
support Terry Hatfield, all our fine
servicemen and women, as they
stand ready on the frontier of free¬
dom, willing to do their duty and
do it well. They deserve our com¬
plete and enthusiastic support—
and lasting gratitude.
This letter was sent to 460 college
newspapers across the country.

any person from candidacy," is
itself undemoCTatic. It gives great
advantage to those in "social cohe¬
sive" groups such as sororities and
fraternities, while making it virtu¬
ally impossible for those who are
no t in these groups to have an equal
chance. Today, 17 of the 18 mem¬
bers of the Council are Greek. I am
not condemning sororities or fra¬
ternities, nor am I condemning
those who serve on the Honor
Council who are members of the
Greek system; it is they whose
devotion I honor. It is the current
system of Honor Council elections
that I strongly condemn. A system
so inherently flawed needs reform.

I recomend the following re¬
forms. First, candidates should be
voted and elected by members of
their own class, and second, some
type of campaigning should be
allowed and encouraged. Candi¬
dates could travel from dorm to
dorm spreading their ideas among
classmates. In addition to the in¬
tegrity of person to person cam¬
paigning, those most motivated to
serve on the Council would be the
most motivated in an election.
Positive reforms will bring equal¬
ity from an ideal to a reality.
Mike Mitchell
Class of 1993

Think before you cut
To the Editor:
I am a senior co-captain of the
women's basketball team at the
University of Richmond. I was
shocked to find out that there is a
possibility of terminating the
women's program at your college.
Of all the NCAA women athlet¬
ics, basketball is the most widely
recognized and supported. I see
William and Mary's program at
the the same level now that the
University of Richmond was only
a few years ago. The team has the
talent to have a winning record
and the players need the chance to
realize their potential.
My experience as a student/ath¬

lete has been extremely positive.
Through basketball, I have gained
things that I would not have other¬
wise, such as the value of competi¬
tion, travel, and most important,
teamwork. It is also an honor and
a privilege to play at the college
level and represent one's univer¬
sity. It would be a shame to take
this opportunity away from the
players.
I hope that these things will be
taken into serious consideration
before a final decision is made.
Thank you for your time.
Julie Scherbenske
Student, University of Richmond
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Reacting to war in the Gulf-

Protests wrong
T<> the Editor:
'Many have argued that the espousement of varying opinions on
the Gulf war and demonstrations
irusupport of said opinions are nec¬
essarily beneficial. But in a state of
W3r this view is quite wrong.
Pur war effort is obviously "jus¬
tifiable." Thisargumentargues that
the invasion and pillaging of
Kuwait clearly place Saddam
Hussein in the wrong. While this
does not necessarily mean we
should go to war, it does give justificjation to our actions. Wo are not
attacking an innocent victim nor
tajcing the actions of an aggressor.
We are.simply responding to a
pnevioys; immoral action. No pro¬
test against the United States on
mbraf^grounds can be in the least
legitimate.
Many peace demonstrators,
w}iile npt arguing that we are
mojallylwrong, do argue that we
still should nothaveattacked. Prior
to Jai> l^th, I did not support war
eithel* -In a show of true democ¬
racy, the U.S. Congress debated
the-'issue and voted to give the
President the authority to attack.
They are the only true barometer of
public opinion. America has de¬
cided;'and America has decided
for'vteh
A g6od deal of people disagree
withr this decision. What is the
proper channel for this disagreemeri't? The best and truest defini¬

tion of patriotism is the placement
of your country before yourself.
The peace protestors have decided
that their opinions are more im¬
portant than the opinion of the
nation. It is not a disagreement on
moral grounds, rather on political
ones.
Nearly all protestors claim to
support the troops but not the pol¬
icy that placed them there. Do you
really think they care for these
distinctions? Our troops are dying
and killing for .their country. Their
country is us. They are fighting for
every American and deserve our
full backing. Peace marches, burn¬
ing cars, and other anti-"government" actions convey the thought
that their sacrifices are not appreci¬ To the Editor:
ated. No matter what you feel, or
Why are our troops in Saudi
what you wish to express, your Arabia? The build-up began as
actions scream that you do not care protection for the Saudis, then
for them. If this is your intention, shifted to liberating Kuwait. Now,
then may God damn you to hell! If the theatre of operations has shifted
not, realize what your actions mean
to Iraq.
Fighting to liberate Kuwait is a
and stop.
I do not ask you to betray your ' laudable and noble pupose. An
beliefs. I ask you to put them aside
invasion of Iraq, however, or the
until the end of this conflict. Sup¬
destruction of its economy, politi¬
port your country vocally if pos¬
cal system, or military forces is
sible, silently if not. To continue to
completely contrary to the West's
place your own opinions in front of strategic interests. An anarchic Iraq
your nation is unpatriotic. After would be a disaster. A power vac¬
the war there will once again be uum would be formed; one that
time for dissent; until then, your Iraq's neighbors would be only too
happy to fill. Iran has been fighting
dissent is traitorous.
Mike Katchmark Iraq for thousands of years. Syria
has already shown its expansionist
Class of 1993

Coalition must keep Iraq strong

Vietim not at fault in attack
To'the Editor:
At last Thursday's panel discus¬
sion oh the Gulf Crisis, Professors
Bohl and Williams presented re¬
spectable arguments supporting
the anti-war position. This respecta¬
bility frhs sullied by indecorous
behavior by spectators and the ir¬
rationality of subsequent speakers.
The discussion was interrupted
more than once by juvenile out¬
bursts''from Mr. Kostovski of the
Modern languages Department.
One of the most persuasive anti¬
war aKguments is one which finds
blame in'Kuwait and its behavior.
Blaming the victim of a crime is a

Dependance
on oil is the
cause of war

morally untenable position. The ar¬
guments that Kuwait was "asking
forifordoesn'tdeservetobesaved
because it was not a democracy are
analogous to blaming a rape victim
for walking alone at night. By no
ethical standard do these circum¬
stances affect the guilt of the ag¬
gressor or the heinousness of the
crime. In whatsystem of justice are
controversial business practices
and "unfair" boarders justification
for one country invading another?
Civilized members of the world
community have agreed that these
disputes will not be settled by the
law of the jungle. These are not

THE
AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

f.''' Students front other campuses are welcome to enroll in our
summer study-abroad programs as visiting students.
AtJnited Europe: Regional Integration and National
-Liberation in Belgium, France, Germany, Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Romania, Hungary, and Yugoslavia.
May 25-July 6,1991. 6-15 credit hours
..-' This 42-day course allows students to explore the regional integra. rionrin Europe that will culminate in the 1992 Common Market, along
-with the dynamics of liberation and privatization in leading Eastern
European countries. Course covers various Western European per¬
spectives on 1992, analyzes in-depth the paths of the young Eastern
European democracies, and concludes with an assessment of the pros¬
pects for a united Europe in a post-Cold War context. Directing the
program is Professor Yehuda Lukacs, director of the University Brus¬
sels Program and assistant prof, in the School of International Service.
Cost: Travel $4,200, plus tuition @ $416/credit hour.
For further information, call (703) 553-9273 or (301) 949-3263.
Applications preferred by: February 15,1991.

^Southeast Asian Experience: Vietnam, Thailand,
Mqlaysia, and Singapore
*-* Predeparture Program: May 14-28,1991;
,.-.'• Travel: May 31-June 29,1991. 6-15 credit hours
''""This 30-day course explores cultural, communicative, economic,
poiitical, and international relations aspects of the newly industrialized
Pacific Rim countries of Thailand, Singapore, and Malaysia. Students
also experience the culture of Vietnam, nearly two decades after Amer¬
ica's military involvement there. Professor Mitchell Hammer of the
School of International Service will conduct this course.
Cost: Travel $3,300, plus tuition @ $416/credit hour.
J.,.-' For further information, call (202) 885-1653.
JJ Application deadline: March 25,1991.

mere words, but a practical prin¬
ciple. It is the maintenance of this
principle that keeps the world safe.
The end of the Cold War and the
unprecedented unity of the inter¬
national community have provided
us the opportunity to react prop¬
erly to this kind of aggression. Our
adherence to this principlenow will
set a valuable precedent for world
affairs: through the United Nations,
the world will police its own ranks
and will accept only civilized be¬
havior on the part of its members.

tendancies in Lebanon. The Kurds
in northern Iraq would attempt to
establish a state, perhaps precipi¬
tating intervention by Turkey,
which has already had its own
Kurdish resurrection.
Stability in the area is vital to
American interests. It cannot be
served by the destruction of Iraq
and the resulting chaos. The Iraqi
military must not be destroyed to
the point where it cannot defend
the country, the Iraqi economy

must not be destroyed, and per¬
haps Saddam Hussein must be left
in power. Preventing anarchy must
be of paramount concern.
For the sake of American inter¬
ests, Americans, and the people of
the Middle East, our only war aim
must be the liberation of Kuwait.
Iraq must be left with a credible
economy, military, and govern¬
ment.
Matthew Gillen
Class of 1992

To the Editor:
More than 470,000 Americans are
now in the Middle East. Why? The
answer is simple: oil.
If America and other oil import¬
ing nations cut their dependence
on oil through the development of
alternative sources of energy and
conservation, we would render the
Middle East powerless.
There would be other benefits as
well. It would help our economy
by reducing our trade deficit. We
would have a valuable new indus¬
try. It would help the environment;
ozone depletion, global warming,
acid rain, and air pollution are all
caused in part by burning oil.
Implementing this plan will not
be easy. But considering that we
are currently putting lives at risk
and spending billions of dollars to
maintain the status quo, wouldn't
that money be better spent plan¬
ning for our future?
Ron Fuchs II
Class of 1994

A false characterization
To the Editor:
Last Saturday, I went to Wash¬
ington D.C. to join the Peace March.
Towards the end of the march,
another group stood on the side of
the street counter-protesting. They
yelled at us, saying we were unre¬
alistic; that we were unpatriotic,
un-American, and hurting the sol¬
diers on the front lines.

I refuse to be labelled unrealis¬
tic. The unrealism lies in the indi¬
viduals at the Pentagon and the
White House who use the language
of "surgical strikes" and "get in
and get it over with." It seems as if
we are being presented with the
idea that either we wage war now
or wait and pay for it much worse
later.
Choosing between a few thou!
€obagti*rP»D*nne|i' sand deaths nowand a few tens of
Class of 1991 thousands of deaths later is not a

choice that I, or any of us I suspect,
would like to make.
I refuse to be labeled unpatriotic.
Many of us know the slogan "my
country right or wrong." I ask that
we remember the entire quote: "My
country right or wrong—if right, to
be kept right; if wrong, to be made
right." The true patriotism lies in
making it right.
I refuse to be labelled un-Ameri¬
can. The truly un-American aspect
of this situation is the way in which
one individual, our President, has
brought us into war without a
public debate in Congress until the
resul t of that debate was a foregone
conclusion. As a citizen of this
country I feel that it is my duty to
let my government know how I
feel even now.
I refuse to sit idly by with an
attitude that "we should support
ourgovcmment'spoliciesnow that

we are neck-deep in it." I am all for
the United States having a role in
the liberation of Kuwait. But, as
one Congressman said, "if we go to
war now, and lose any American
soldiers' lives, we will always have
that voice in back of our minds that
wonders if sanctions or any other
methods might have worked."
Now that we are well into the Des¬
ert Storm project, we will never
know.
I refuse to be labelled anti-sol¬
dier. We know the soldiers to be
courageous and dedicated people
of great integrity. I think that it is a
truly gross abuse of that courage
and integrity to commit them to an
unjustified, unnecessary, and dis¬
astrous war. The best way to sup¬
port our forces is to bring them
home.
Christopher Taibbi
Class of 1992

Unique Study-Abroad
Opportunities-Summer 1991
Europe '92: Legal, Political, and Cultural Perspectives
on the Remaking of Europe: Belgium, Luxembourg,
Germany, and France (two sections)
Section 81
May 26-June 25,1991. 3 credit hours
This 15-day course will study European legal concepts, institutions,
and jurisprudence reflected in the work of the European Community, the
Council of Europe and the Courts; the major trends and events propel¬
ling, accompanying, and following the unification of Europe; and the
major issues stemming from the harmonization and unification of Eu¬
rope. Students will visit Belgium (Brussels, Bruges, Leuven), Luxem¬
bourg, Germany (Freiburg) and France (Strasbourg).

Section 82

June 9-June 25,1991. 6 credit hours

This 17-day course will study the French legal and justice system
within its historical, cultural, political, and economic contexts. Based in
Paris, students will be introduced to key French legal and justice-related
institutions and issues, to influential international organizations (e.g.
UNESCO, INTERPOL), and to French culture and civilization. Profes¬
sor Emilio Viano will conduct both these courses.
Cost: Accommodations $300 and $385 respectively,
plus tuition @ $416/credit hour.
For further information, call (20^ 885-2953.
Application deadline: April 12,1991.

nent of the program. Professor Richard Bennett conducts the course.
Students stay at the Nijenrode School of Business.
Cost: Accommodations $675, plus tuition @ $416 per
credit hour. Application deadline: April 39,1991.
For further information, call (202) 885-2956.

Institute on Drugs, Crime, and Justice in London
July 12-28,1991. 6 credit hours.
The major purpose of this institute is to explore the policy options
available to democratic nations in dealing with drugs, addiction, and
related crime. Special attention will be paid to the prevailing drug
control policies in the United States, Canada, Britain, and Hollandand will be the extent to which feared drugs, such as heroin and
marijuana, are used in medicine for the treatment of the organically ill
and the addicted. The director of the institute is Professor Arnold S.
Trebach.
Cost: Tuition, accommodations, and breakfasts $2,971.
For further information, call (202) 885-2948.
Application deadline: June 1,1991.
For more information, send coupon to: Office of Summer Sessions, American
University, 4400 Massachusetts Ave., N.W. Washington. D.C. 20016-8126

I
Institute on Crime and Justice in the Netherlands
June 9-June 29,1991. 6 credit hours
This three-week institute will foster an in-depth understanding of a
legal and justice system that differs substantively from the United States'.
Participants will see firsthand how another culture and legal system
addresses problems similar to ours, such as drugs, civil disorder, crime,
policing, and corrections. Leading Dutch experts from government,
academia, police, courts, and corrections will provide detailed analyses
of crime and justice issues in the Netherlands. Field trips to police
stations, courts, treatment centers, and prisons are an important compo¬

| Name
i Address

—
—

Phone
I Social Security #
, College Currently Attending •
| I am interested in:
I &. United Europe
A Southeast Asian Experience
Europe '92 Crime & Justice in the Netherlands
I Drugs, Crime, Justice in London
'
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"All scholarships in all programs
are paid for by gate receipts or by
endowment," Randolph said.
"None are supported by student
fees. It is not right for one student
to support another's education."
Along with the financial consid¬
erations that threaten some pro¬
grams, the elimination of split-staff
positions further endangers the
programs.
"We have nine men and women
who coach varsity teams and also
teach," Randolph said. "They get
12 to 35 percent of their salary from
the education-in-general fund. We
learned in mid-November that we
weren't going to have these people.
We have to figure out how to ab¬
sorb this into the budget."
There is a common misconcep¬
tion that the extensive funding
raised by the department, includ¬
ing Walter J. Zable's $10 million
dollars, is available for immediate
use and therefore should be used
to offset the shortfall.
"None of the Zable money has
been received," Randolph said.
"The reality is that people make
commitments and some cash is
coming in, but a lot isn't. For that
money to generate income, it must
be here one year. The money comes
in, the endowment association
handles it, and after a year, 5.5
percent can be used.
"Even though it is encouraging
to have $12 million, the real mes¬
sage is that it isn't here," Randolph
added. "We know we will get it,
but don't know when."
Another common misconception
is that funding is wasted on reve¬
nue sports, football and men's
basketball.
"There are very careful controls
on those sports," Randolph said.
'The football recruiting budget is
the same as four years ago. The
only thing that changes is the travel
budget. All scholarships are sup¬
ported by revenue generated by
football, basketball, annual gifts,
and income that endowment gen¬
erates."
This news is nothing new to the
women's basketball program,
which was threatened with termi¬
nation as early as last May when
head coach Pat Megel submitted a
resignation.
"The women's basketball ques¬
tion was triggered by the coach's
decision to resign," Randolph said.
"We wanted to make an equitable
commitment. When we looked at
the program realistically compared
to others in the conference, we were
$75,000 to $100,000 short."
"It was a question of quality,"
West said. "Do we help those on a
national level, or how do we help
those on the bare minimum?"
Megel stayed on to save the pro¬
gram, but now the future of
women'sbasketball is again at jeop¬
ardy.
"I have a real problem with the
delayrightnow/'Megel said. "This
first came across my desk Apr. 26.
From Apr. 26 to Feb.l. I think is
ample time to make a decision. My
kids are suffering from this, and
the people it is affecting the most
have no input."

STOP!
Ladies, feel safe
on campus

Mace: $9.00
Call Ray Rogers at 229-6862

The major question confronting
the athletic department is whether
to fund a limited number of com¬
petitive varsity sports, or to pro¬
vide a broad base of sport for stu¬
dent pardcipation at a lower level
of funding.
"A broad base program is very
important," Randolph said. "A
qualitative assessment has to be
made, too. If athletic fees and
alumni support are given, then
people have a right to expect most
of the teams to be competitive."
Randolph cited many sports in
the athletic department which

If women's basketball or other
sports are cut, the athletic depart¬
ment must keep in mind confer¬
ence. Division I, and NCAA regu¬
lations regarding equity and com¬
petition.
According to Tom Yeager, the
Commissioner of the CAA confer¬
ence, member schools must par¬
ticipate in 70 percent of champion¬
ships sponsored by the conference.
The conference sponsors 14 cham¬
pionships, ten of which must have
W&M representatives. At this time,
the Tribe participates in all 14
events.

"I think as a practical matter we
probably have more sports than we
can fund. This is as good a time as
any to take a look at the sports we
have."
Paul Verkuil

For W&M to maintain its Divi¬
sion I status, it must field a mini¬
mum of seven men's sports and
seven women's sports. At this time,
W&M sponsors 25 varsity sports,
making it the largest athletic de¬
partment in Virginia.
There are also minimum schol¬
arship requirements which have
recently changed.
Finally, W&M must take into considerarion Title IX, a federal regu¬
lation which dictates equity of op¬
portunity for men and women in
sport participation.
According to Merrily Dean
Baker, assistant executive director
of the NCAA, Title IX provides for
"equity of opportunity and of ac¬
cess" for men's and women's
sports. Although Title IX is still
being tested in federal courts, the
NCAA works under a court deci¬
sion which decrees that scholar¬
ship money should be allocated in
equal percentage to the percentage
of gender participation in a sport
program.
For example, if men make up 60
percent of all athletes in all sports
at W&M and women make up 40
percent, then scholarship money
should also reflect this percentage.
If W&M is able to eliminate pro¬
grams and still follow these guide¬
lines, student-athletes affected by
the elimination will have several
options. Randolph guaranteed that
students currently on scholarship
will retain those scholarships until
they complete their education if
they choose to stay at the College.
"If a student chooses to transfer,
NCAA rules state that if an institu¬
tion terminates a program, the stu¬
dent-athlete is immediately eligible
in a program at another institu¬
tion," Randolph said.
The elimination of some sports
as varsity sports may not mean the
end of the student-athletes' careers
at the College, however.
"Maybe that is what club sports
and intramurals are for," Randolph
said. 'They have the options to be¬
come club sports, which are not as
well funded, but a lot less competitive."

operate on less money than com¬
parable programs at other schools.
"We want to take quality in
mind," Verkuil said. "We admire
what some programs do on such
small resources, but in the long
run, it is a question of whether we
can maintain them.
"I think as a practical matter wc
probably have more sports than
we can fund. This is as good a time
as any to take a look at the sports
we have," Verkuil added.
"We can still have a broad base
athletic program even if we elimi¬
nate some athletic programs,"
Verkuil said. "We are not going
from broad based to very narrow.
We will still be above average."
The average NCAA division I ath¬
letic program fields 17 teams.
This philosophy is mirrored by
the Faculty Advisory Committee
on Athletics, made up of faculty
and student representatives. At a
recent meeting, the committee
"endorsed the priority that there
needs to be significant reductions
in the number of sport programs
W&M tries to offer," according to
John Conlee, a member of the
committee.
"You can take a school like Wak^
Forest or the University o.
Richmond, which are comparable
to W&M, and they only field 14
athletic programs," Conlee said.
"It is wonderful to have been able
to give student-athletes that expe¬
rience, but for a small university
with limited resources, we can't
continue to do what we have done
in the past. It feasibly isn't pos¬
sible."
The faculty assembly will also
consider a petition signed by more
than 130 faculty members asking
that a large percentage of the stu¬
dent athletic fee be transferred to
academics.
As for the coaches of programs
that maybe affected, the delay has
been the most difficult part of the
whole situation.
"I just wish they would make a
decision for the benefit of every¬
one involved," wrestling coach
Pete Shaifer said. "The wrestlers

Domenico's New York
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1621 Richmond Rd.
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want to compete for the competi¬
tion itself. It is important to have
the money, but it is also important
to be equitable [in making spend¬
ing cuts]."
"If sports have to be cut, so be
it," Megel said. "If it comes down
to that, I can live with it. Just don't
get into a situation where you set
the criteria and then change it
midstream. They told me from the
beginning that lack of donations
was the reason they were cutting
women's basketball, but when I
was hired, I was told that I didn't
have to do fundraising."
"I would really be shocked if we
were cut," Anne Anderson, direc¬
tor of swimming, said. "Our pro¬
gram is coed and that saves money
by combining the men's and
women's teams."
Harris also realizes the conse¬
quences of discontinuing baseball.
"Personally it would be quite up¬
setting for the program to be dis¬
continued and devastating to the
players and alumni involved."
Men's golf coach Joe Agee has
found a solution to threatened
elimination of his program. "I can
keep my program going no matter
what [Randolph] does. I will raise
enough to keep it going myself. I
have friends in high places and
raise $10,000 or $12,000 myself,"
Agee said.
"I respect the job that he has got
to do," Agee continued, "and I am
sorry that he has been backed up
against the wall."
The urgency of the recent budget
crisis may have put Randolph in a
no-win position, which may force
him to renege earlier public state¬
ments, such as the following one
printed in the Richmond TimesDispatch and the NCAA News:
"The scary perspective for me is
that the usual way of dealing with
[rising costs] is to cut [non-reve¬
nue] teams. The much more re¬
sponsible way to do it is to make
cuts across the board; reduce schol¬
arships, and, in some instances, a
reduction in staff. Instead, though,
schools say 'well, we're $50,000
short—let's cut wrestling.'

News in Brief
SA elections to
be held Feb. 12
Registration for Student Asso¬
ciation elections opened Tuesday
and will close Feb. 5.
S A Operations Committee Chair
Andrew Langer reported that
Laura Flippin, Brett Sokolow, and
Vivek Reddy have already regis¬
tered for the S A Presidency. Langer
added that the SA Operations
Committee has "completely over¬
hauled the election by-laws" on
write-in-candidates which caused
trouble in last year's election.
"Write-in-candidates will be al¬
lowed," Langer said. "A space on
the ballot will be left blank for stu¬
dents to write in candidates' names,
as well as a blank box so the name
may be checked."
He noted that for a write-in vote

Elections
Continued from Page 1

we don't have one Honor Council,
we have many," Snowden said.
After the Honor Council rejected
the firstpropo sal, Borrisbegan plan¬
ning the resolution to freeze the the
Council's electoral funds.
Although the resolution did not
pass, Borris feels a lot was accom¬
plished. "We made the point that
many students are upset about the
[electoral] system," Borris said.
"The BSA is open to other
changes," Lyman stressed. "The
BSA didn't say that [the Honor
Council] had to make this change,
but the system is not fair as it now
stands."

to count the voter must check the
box next to the write in.
—By Joseph Price

SCJ honors
The Flat Hat
Competing against other col-'
legiate newspapers nationvyi^W?
The Flat Hat received six awards
from the Society of Collegiate'l*Journalists, including the first
place award for overall exoel- *
lence.
The other awards, which were
from the SCJ's 1989-90 competi¬
tion, include first place for edito-v
rial page design, two second,
place awards, one for editorials
and one for the cartoon "Wiggly. World," drawn by Drew Demayr .ich, and two third place sports ,
writing awards, both prescptpd
to Jay Busbee, last year's sports.,
editor.
, . ,
—By Mark Toner
A profile was conducted by-the r
Honor Council to examine the com-', •
position of its representatives and
analyze whether its electoral ?yp-, ,
tern is unfair, according to Snpwt-.,
den.
., , I
"It is quite obvious [fromfl^s,,
profile] that to be a member of thp
Honor Council you can't just^be
Greek," Snowden said. "Whatpu^.
you on the Honor Council is being-;
involved."
,\ ^..T
"The BSA is making an hongs^-,
effort to help us better our system,'"'Snowden said. "Some may.have,
taken our rejection [of thejjr^
proposal] to personally." .,; ~r*r'07
To date, neither Borris nor%W
man anticipates a follow-up reso-.
lution on the issue.
"'

■ :< .v ;iCj

Melissa Preston also contributed fa
this article.

Explore The >vcrld * Meet fasciiiaiiii$
pecple * In ervie>v >vcrlcl leaders
*Crisscrcss the elcbe *SkYdive >vitli
the stars * Write for Ne>vs

TEACH FOR AMERICA
interview spots available

February 7, 1991
Teach For America is a
national teacher corps of
talented, dedicated
individuals from all ethnic
backgrounds and academic
majors who commit two years
to teach in urban and rural
areas that have persistent
teacher shortages.
•Salary: $17,000-$29,000
•Loans: deferment (Stafford/GSL) or
cancellation (Perkins/NDSL) possible

to sign up for an interview and pick up an
application, stop by the William and Mary
Office of Career Services
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Features
Strong actors in fragile roles
By Sara Kellcy and Elizabeth Lcc

and a steadfast refusal to let go of
the triumphs and disappointments
of the past can hamper one's ability
to live in the present. Amanda at¬
tempts to relive the happy days of
her gentile southern maidenhood
through her children. Her constant
doting and nagging are attempts to
mold them into her image of the
perfect young ladies and gentle¬
men she remembers. Amanda is a
woman tortured by her regret over
marrying the man who eventually
left her. Rather than getting on with
her life, it seems that she wants her
children to live it for her. Musick's
accent and mannerisms are con¬
vincing, but she is, perhaps, too
young in both features and ges¬
tures.
Sophomore Amy Morgan as
Laura faces the difficult task of
building a character out of quiet¬
ness and almost complete inaction.
In the early scenes, Morgan ap¬
pears awkward in the face of this
challenge. Also, her fascination
with the glass menagerie, her col¬
lection of small animals made of
glass, is underplayed until the final
two scenes. In those final scenes,
however, when Amanda forces
Laura into a situation for which she
is unprepared, Morgan is finally
given more to do, and she rises to
the occasion. We believe in her
pathetic shyness and sense of infe¬
riority.

"The Glass Menagerie"
Even the most serious of themes
can be blended with lightening
humor. Senior Mark Millhone's
production of 'The Glass Menag¬
erie" by Tennessee Williams serves
up dark themes with an appropri¬
ate touch of laughter.
Williams' script tells the tragic
story of a family living in Depression-eraSt. Louis. The relationships
of the family's three members, Tom,
Laura, and their mother Amanda,
are cemented only by illusion and
regret. All three characters are
trapped—Amanda by her fixation
on the past, Tom by his sense of re¬
sponsibility toward mother and
sister, and Laura by both physical
arid emotional infirmity.
Junior Francis Gercke, as Tom,
faces the difficult task of setting the
stage and bridging the scenes
through a number of monologues.
The monologues are set several
years after the action of the play,
and the character of Tomhasgrown
older and more experienced.
Gercke does an admirable job of
separating young Tom from old
Tom, but he does not seem entirely
comfortable in his role as narrator.
Tom, the frustrated and suffering
young writer, on the other hand, is
powerfully portrayed. Gercke
shows admirable attention to de¬
tail in his responses to Amanda
The man who represents the
and Laura. His anger is convinc¬
ing, as is his resentment of his hopes of both Laura and her mother
mother's dreams of pastand future is Jim, the "gentleman caller" that
glory. He manages to keep his sense Tom brings home for dinner. Sen¬
of humor while handling a very ior David Sturdevant is likable and
funny as Jim, who, like Amanda, is
serious role.
The production benefits greatly caught up in dreams of past glory.
from the inclusion of actress San¬ Unlike Amanda, though, he is
dra Musick, a member of the Ac¬ undaunted by hisdisappointments.
tors' Guild Equity. As Amanda, His character throws a little light
Musick shows how self-absorption and humor into the lives of the

Amy Katancik/The Flat Hat

Christy Lillquist/The Flat Hat

Above left: Tom Wingfield, played by Francis Gercke, rages at his mother Amanda, played by Sandra Musick, in "The Glass Menagerie." Above
right: Joe Brennan, played by Joe Wajszczuk, shares a quiet moment with Maggie Enright, played by Karen Carter, in "Winners."
see him primarily in natural mate¬
Wingfields, as well as into the play man caller is any attempt made to
ried, arc to spend the day studying
rials of brown, black and grey.
for their exams.
itself.
liven up the family apartment.
"The Glass Menagerie" lacks the
Unfortunately, the fairytale ends
DircctorMillhoneisalso respon¬
The costumes are drab and real¬
there. From then on, Brian Friel's
sible for the play's set design. The istic. Laura dons mousy, forget¬ budget and therefore the frills of a
play, directed by senior Renee
set is dominated by black, mostly table clothing in black, white and
mainstage production, but cast and
Johnson, focuses unerringly on
crew work well with the material
bare walls. The only two items of grey, until her transformation in
given. The result is a production
reality. Sometimes humorous and
decoration on these walls are tell¬
the final scenes into a modern
well worth seeing.
ing— a portrait of Amanda's ab¬ Cinderella. Wesee Amanda mostly
sometimes grim, "Winners" tells
sent husband, the "fifth character"
of two young lovers who are more
in housewifely robes and bedroom
in the play, and a homey plaque
"Winners"
or less forced in to marriage by preg¬
slippers, which contribute to the
The premise of "Winners" is al¬
bearing the words "Sweet Dreams."
general air of tiredness about the
nancy.
The furniture is brown and shabby.
character. Tom's costuming indi¬ most a fairytale scenario: two good
See PLAYS, Page 8
Only in preparation for the gentlecates a sense of hopelessness; we Catholic kids, engaged to be mar¬

See the everyday in a different light
By Beth Davis
Flat Hat Features Editor

Berna Creel/The Flat Hat

A volunteer and a child in the WATS house backyard.

W&M's Romper Room
College takes care of the kiddies
By Gregory Imbur
"Paying Parking Services may not
be most students' idea of giving to
charity, but right next door is a
building where students can give
time to a worthier cause.
Weekday afternoons, the WATS
house is filled with life. For most
student volunteers, it is hard to
find an adult-sized seatin theplace,
but they don't mind standing. It is
enough just to be there.
WATS, the Williamsburg Area
Tutorial Service, is a preschool for
underpriveleged students, ages
two to five. While the College pro¬
vides the funds, students organize
and provide the labor for the pro¬
gram. A significant part of the time
and work put into the program
comes from members of Circle K,
like Missy Davis, the director of
WATS.
The primary goal of WATS is "to
socialize the children as students

interacting in a classroom setting,"
according to Davis. In addition to
adjustment, a healthy and creative
learning environment is needed by
the children to teach them the
importance of obeying rules, and
more important, to have fun.
It's a relatively small building,
but the WATS house is just right
for the children who go there. The
six rooms include a kitchen for
snacktime, a reading room with
shelves of books, the supply room,
the main classroom, a bathroom,
and a room for TIME OUT.
This last room is used as a disci¬
plinary measure at WATS when a
child is caught running around
being naughty. A teacher then goes
with the delinquent and sits in the
isolated room, away from the oth¬
ers and their activities. Remember
the importance of obeying rules?
Things like no hitting or fighting.
See WATS, Page 9

Milk jugs and Pizza Hut glasses
come alive in the still lifes of Wil¬
liam G. White, now on exhibit in
Andrews Gallery. White's treat¬
ment of ordinary objects elevates
them to a new level in this exhibi¬
tion.
"The challenge for me," White
said, "lies in taking objects with no
intrinsicaestheticvalueand arrang¬
ing them along with elements of
light so they become like actors on
a stage playing out the visual
drama."
While the prospect of an entire
collection of still lifes may make
the average gallery-goer yawn.
White's show offers a lot of variety.
White's arrangements and objects,
from French horns to Clorox bo ttles,
vary as widely as does his treat¬
ment of them—loose and abstract
or detailed and naturalistic. Even
so, every pastel and oil painting
bears the mark of the artist. What
unites them all is the treatment of
light and color unique to White's
style.
"The paintings, drawings and
pastels in this exhibit are primarily
concerned with light and the ways
in which it modifies and shapes
our visual experience," White said.

The exhibit hits the viewer with a
riot of color. The opening painting,
"Jan's Horn and White Bag," has a .
lustre and life, a result of thd golden
yellow light that fills it. The ar¬
rangement is ordered and pleasing
in spite of the tumbled glasses and
crazy shadow cast by the french
horn.
"Prize Surprise," initially ap¬
pears to be a twin of the first work,
but its obscure angle makes this
similar arrangement more omi¬
nous. Defined by their crisp edges,
the objects in the painting are full
of potential action. Standing back,
they look as if they might jump out
of the painting at any minute.
The viewer gets dragged into the
intricate folds of drapery in, "Jan's
Horn III." White dares the viewer
to touch the contrasting colored
drapes of fabric he paints so naturalistically in this work. The drap¬
ery is the most fascinating part of
the painting, but its emphasis de¬
tracts from the rest of the painting,
making the table top appear too
two-dimensional. The viewer is left
wondering why the glasses, horns,
bowls, and fruits don't roll right
off.
In "FoilandMoney Plant," White
paints the surfaces of the objects
See ANDREWS, Page 10

Hal Halbert/The Flat Hat

"Jan's Horn III," by William G. White in his Andrews Gallery exhibit.

Premiere Theatre creates on the stage
By Sheila Potter
Flat Hat Features Editor
Two characters confront each
o ther on a bare stage. Suddenly the
woman leaps up to give the man a
piece of her mind. As she works
herself into a rage, her perform¬
ance is abruptly halted by a soft
"Hold, please" from a professor
sitting on a couch just a few feet
away. He leans over to the young
woman sitting next to him, and
quietly asks her about character
motivation. After about half a
minute, he nods, and the tirade
continues on the stage.
This is part of the ongoing proc¬
ess involved in Premiere Theatre,
in which students at the College
write, direct, and act in original

plays. The students involved are
given the chance to experience the
complete production of a play, from
the first draft of the script to the
final performance.
The format of Premiere Theatre
has never been exact. "The original
concept [of Premiere] was that it
could never be defined," Dr. Louis
Catron, Premiere's faculty advisor,
said. "It would put a wall in the
way of the process."
The plays are usually written by
students, but there have been per¬
formances in which the plays were
written by area playwrights. The
only requirement is that the plays
have never been produced before,
so the College performance can be
well, the premiere. Most of
Premiere's plays arc written by

students in Catron's playwriting
class, "not because there is any sort
of restriction; it's just that no one
else ever turns in scripts," as Ca¬
tron said.
The Premiere plays this semester
are all monodramas and one-acts.
Students have experimented in the
past with radio plays, but the for¬
mat has never been a big success
with audiences. Full-length plays
are another option for Premiere
productions, but most students just
don't have the time to write and
rewrite a full-length play while
carrying on with some semblance
of a normal life.
Catron selects scripts to be pro¬
duced from those submitted to him,
and then tries to select a director
for each one from the list of appli¬

cants. Directors are chosen on the
basis of reliability and potential for
directing talent, and by matching
the personality of the play with the
personality of the director. "If the
play is a very serious work, we
look for a serious kind of person to
direct it," Catron said. Experience
is helpful, but not necessary.
During the first stages of the
script, the actors, director, and
writer of each play work together
as a team to create the play. Senior
Louisa Turqman, director of the
monologue "Annie Vernon,"
would sometimes have the actress
improvise on the script, and said
that some of the great ideas came
from thoseimprovsessions. "Sarah
See PREMIERE, Page 9
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Band on Campus ByPatton Oswalt and Kristin Lightsey
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Plays
Continued from Page 7

"one is talking and the other is
books"—and her chatter is a mix¬
ture of wildly exaggerated gossip,
half-baked theories, and gushing
enthusiasm.
Maggie's refusal to let Joe study
in peace is the focal point of much
of the friction and humor in the
play. Maggie's near-obsessive need

' The one-act play is set at the top
of a mountain, overlooking the
town of Balleymore in Northern
Ireland. The couple are Joe Brennen, played by Joe Wajszczuk, and
Maggie Enright, played by Karen
Carter.
. Their day on the mountain pro¬
vides memorable conversation and
confrontation. Joe, d escribed by the
play's narrators as "not brilliant"
but still "keen and industrious,"
takes to his books almost immedi¬
ately. Throughout much of the play for attention and affection, and her
his dogged silence gives testimony attempts to distract Joe, are humor¬
to his determination and responsi¬ ous and sad at the same time. Joe's
bility.
building impatience with these
Joe's silence is more than com¬ distractions leads to several explo¬
pensated for by Maggie, who ig¬ sive arguments, during which
nores her books and chatters cease¬ many unsettling truths come out.
As the day wears on, the two
lessly for most of the play. Maggie
seems to take nothing seriously— reveal their fears andhopes, as well
she describes the difference be¬ as their mutual tenderness, in their
tween language and literature as. respective monologues. Perhaps as

a sign of their incompatibility, the
monologues occur when the other
character is not listening.
Lest the play become too lighthearted, the narrators interrupt
periodically to tell of the couple's
families, histories, and, toward the
end, their fates once they leave the
mountain. Their intrusions give an
increasingly somber air to the
young couple's humorous and of¬
ten shallow conversation.
Carter keeps the audience riv¬
eted as Maggie, despite having to
deliver what could have been a
tiresome stream of nonstop chat¬
ter. She handles her serious mo¬
ments well, giving her character
genuine depth. During her more
blithe moments. Carter is occasion¬
ally guilty of overkill, but this may
be more a characteristic of Maggie
than Carter's performance.
As Joe, Wajszczuk gives an out¬
standing performance. Although
he has little dialogue in the first
half of the play, he more than dis¬
tinguishes himself with his few
outburstsandhilariousimpersona-

,

WILUAMSBUK;

tions. Later, when it is his turn to
do the talking, he escapes his role
as the steady, plodding boyfriend,
and proves his character has heart
as well as ambition.
The two actors share hilarious
scenes when Joe's patience with
Maggie periodically snaps. You can
almost see Joe's mercury rising as
Maggie leans over him and chat¬
ters in his ear when he is studying.
When he finally does explode, the
audience cannot help but laugh as
well as cringe. As the director,
Johnson exploits this tension ex¬
tremely well for comic effect.
Johnson also deserves credit for
emphasizing the sacrifices, un¬
wanted responsibilites, and uncer¬
tainties of young marriage.
Throughout the play, you never

shake the feeling of sadness and
loss that comes with Maggie and
Joe's loss of youth.
The play, despite its high mo¬
ments, is not a happy one. Reality
is not kind to Joe and Maggie, and
the play leaves the audience mourn¬
ing their fates. Butthecouple'shope
and enduring tenderness proves
that love is a many splendored
thing.
The reviewers attended dress re¬
hearsals.
"The Glass Menagerie" will be per¬
formed at 8:15 tonight and 2pm on
Saturday and Sunday in the Studio
Theater of PBK. "Winners" will be
performed tomorrow night at 8:15 in
the PBK Studio Theatre.
Admission to both plays is free.

THE SA ESSAY
STUDENTS:
This is the new SA Essay. Once every two or three weeks, we at the SA will try to
keep you updated on all our activities.
The Students Concerns Committee meets at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays in the Little
Theater of the Campus Center. This committee addresses issues such as campus safety,
academic affairs, and campus regulation. In the coming weeks we will be considering
diverse issues such as safety and lighting, the budget, and academic requirements.
The Master Plan Committee is currently pursuing an environmental agenda
concerning the new University Center. We are also looking into the resurrection of the
Lake Matoaka amphitheater. Meetings are held every Monday night at 7:30 p.m. in
Room A/B of the Campus Center. Meetings are open to the public.
The Student Services Committee meets every Thursday in the Student Association
Office at 7:00 p.m.
Student Government Operations (SCO)
The Spring Elections are happening. Elections are being held for the following
positions:
SA President
Senior Class Officers (4)
Junior Class Officers (4)
Sophomore Class Officers (3)
Honor Council Positions (6 per class)
Elections are to be held on February 12. Registration closes February 5, and
campaigning begins February 6. For more information contact Andrew Langer, SCO
Chairman (1-4243) or come by the SA Office during regular office hours.
CALENDAR:
1.
Charter Day, Saturday at 10:00 a.m.
2.
Election Sign Ups through February 5
3.
Election February 12
BE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR:
1.
Cultural Awareness Week
2.
Spring Fling
All students are invited to attend committee meetings. Please call the SA Office for
information regarding committees and meeting times (1-3302). The SA Office is open
Monday through Friday from 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

All students are invited to attend committee meetings. Please call the SA Office
for information regarding committees and meeting times (1-3302). The
SA Office is open Mon.-Fri. from 12pm to 5pm.
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Today
February 1

Sunday
February 3

Tuesday

POSSIBLY THE ONLY HIS¬
TORY PROGRAM THIS TOWN
HAS EVER HAD THAT
DOESN'T INVOLVE TRICORN
HATS OR FIFES. The Black His¬
tory Month Program is present¬
ing "An Evening of Song and
Dance" by Rodney Williams in
thew Campus Center ballroom.
And it's free, too.

ONE MORE MENAGERIE.
Again, it's at 2pm, again it's in
the Studio Theatre, and again it's
free. Really, we could have just
mentioned this in one of the other
entries, but there's nothing much
going on today, and we had some
space to waste. Isn't it wonderful
to see your student fees at work?

THE ONLY IDEAS WE HAVE
FOR THIS WOULD BE IMME¬
DIATELY CUT BY OUR EDI¬
TOR. The women's studies film
series is showing Small Happi¬
ness at 7:30pm in Tucker 120.
Make up your own joke here—it
shouldn't be too hard.

A BEASTLY PLAY. No, no,
"The Glass Menagerie" is a per¬
fectly lovely play. We're just
having some trouble thinking of
something to say about it. It's
one of two senior directorials
being presented this week.
Tonight's performance is at
8:15pm in the PBK Studio The¬
atre.

February 5

SAME OLD STUFF AT THE
MUSCARELLE. Another 4pm
performance of Vivaldi and Bach
in the Music at the Muscarelle
scries. What this program needs
is some new stuff. Aerosmith,
Faith No More, something like
that. We'd go.

^GLASS

Saturday
February 2
HISTORY OR NO HISTORY,
THIS IS NO HOUR TO BE UP.
Nonetheless, Charter Day Con¬
vocation is at 10am in PBK.

MORE FUN PLAYS. We just
can't seem to think of anything
funny to say about "Winners,"
and we hated ourselves for last
week's entry, so we'll keep it
simple. It's playing at 8:15pm in
the Studio Theatre, and it's abso¬
lutely free.
QUICK! RUN! GO! NOW! It's
your last chance to see the photo¬
graph exhibit at the Twentieth
Century Gallery. The gallery's
hours are Tuesday through Saturadyfrom 11am to 5pm,and Sun¬
day from noon to 5pm.

WATS
Continued from Page 7

no talking out of turn, no saying
bad words, paying attention, and
raising your hand?
More obedient students, how¬
ever, participate in fun activities,
play in the backy ward playground,
and learn the ABCs and 123s.
Those interested in volunteering
should stop by and get a first-hand
look at what goes on when the kids
are around. The munchkin chairs,
the toys, and the art on the walls
don't mean much without the chil¬
dren or the students.

Wednesday
February 6
YOU JUST CAN'T HAVE TOO
MUCH BASKETBALL, WE
ALWAYS SAY. Both basketball
teams play the GMU teams in the
Hall—woman at 5pm, and men
at 7:30pm.
HOW COULD ANYONE
MISS A SHOW WITH A NAME
LIKE THIS? Ondekoza: Demon
Drummers of Japan is having a
show at 7pm in PBK. The "sug¬
gested donation" is $5, but when
dealing with Satanic percussion¬
ists, generosity is encouraged.
THIS FILM SERIES BUSINESS
IS JUST GETTING OUT OF
HAND. A new film scries—the
Women in Twentieth-Century
Europe Film Series is showing
Therese at 7pm in Botetourt.

LAURA STRIKES AGAIN.
"The Glass Menagerie" is play
ing at 2pm in the Studio Theatre
It's still free.
HEY, HERE'S SOMETHING
THAT BELONGS IN FEA¬
TURES! The men's basketball
team is playing JMU at 2pm in
W&M Hall.

Jane [Dressier] knows the charac¬
ter better than anyone else,"
Turqman pointed out.

Thursday
February 7

Monday
February 4
ANOTHER DEEP, MEAN¬
INGFUL FOREIGN MOVIE IN
BOTETOURT THEATER. Well,
we must admit that we haven't
actually seen La Terra Trema, but
we think it's pretty safe guess
that it won't be a light-hearted
madcap comedy. Anyway, it's
at 2 and 7pm.
HEY—NOT ONE, BUT TWO
MONDAY ACTIVITIES! The
men's basketball team is play¬
ing Wake Forest at 7:30pm in
W&M Hall.

Colonial Barber
A
Beauty Shop

JESUS IS JUST A PRAYER
AWAY, OR SO WE HEAR. Eb¬
ony Expressions is presenting
songs, skits, and readings at
7:30pm in the Campus Center
Little Theatre.

This Week.
ARTARTARTARTARTARTARTARTARTART. Lots of it.
Everywhere. Two exhibits at the
Muscarelle, two at Andrews, an
antique collection at the DeWitt
Wallace Decorative Arts Galler¬
ies, and photographs at the
XXCG.
—Compiled by Sheila Potter

"There's a controlled collabora¬
tive atmosphere," Catron said. "I
wish it didn't have to be so con¬
trolled—and still be sure that no
one could get hurt."
"No one has ever performed
these roles before," senior Rachel
Gardner, director of "Another Look
At That Rainbow," said. "The ac¬
tors can really bring them to life."
Heather Hydrick, author of
"Woman to Woman," found that
watching the actors perform her
scripts helped her to see them from
a more objective vantage. "It'shelpful to see them act [the script] out,
because I can see what I left out,"
she said. "I had so many ideas, all
in my head, but I didn't get them all
in the script, and I saw that the first
time they read the script. To hear
the words tells you a lot.
"Also, Dr. Catron taught me that
rhythm means a lot," Hydrick
continued. "The rhythm of the
words is really important, and it
helps to hear the lines. Sometimes
just switching phrases makes the
whole thing sound better."
"It'sdifferentwhen youhear what
you've written, when you see it
alive," senior Brian Keith Lewis,
author of "Annie Vernon," said.
"It's three-dimensional... I'm learn¬
ing every second I'm there. The
minute a playwright stops perceiv¬
ing is the minute he or she stops
writing."
The script revisions going on
during the rehearsal process create
an unusual problem for everyone
involved. The actors need to be
flexible and deal with their charac¬
ter evolving and changing under¬
neath them. Some characters have
undergone complete transforma¬
tions between the original and fi¬
nal scripts. The writer must remain
open to new ideas about the script,
absorbing what he or she sees in
rehearsals. The director has per¬
haps the hardest job, trying both to
develop the characters as they
change, and to create a vision of the
play as a whole.
"I handled the revisions by just
working with the actors...to de¬

velop the characters' personalities
until the play is finished," Gardner
said.
"You get really attached to the
first script," Turqman said. "When
you make changes, it's like killing
an old friend, but it turns out much
better...In the rewrite, [author]
Brian [Lewis] brought the other
characters to life. It's a monologue,
but you really know the characters
you never see."
The directors and writers must
compromise on any different vi¬
sions of the play that they might
have. "I try to remove myself as
much as possible from [the writ¬
ing] aspect of it," Gardner said. "I
don't make any comments on
rewriting the script. We made an
agreement to keep them as sepa¬
rate as possible."

"I learned to let go of my inter¬
pretation," Hydrick said, "but
[director] Christie [Resh] sees it
pretty much the way I do. I'm
thrilled with what they're doing."
Catron also attends rehearsals,
watching the actors and quietly
talking to the writer, suggesting
ways to improve the script. Catron
devotes a great deal of time to the
students' scripts, working cease¬
lessly to ensure that the plays are
the best they can be. "I refuse to let
a director sit in the audience and
watch his play fail," he said.
After Catron and the writer fin¬
ish consulting, the cast has one final
chance to ask the writer about
aspects of their characters' person¬
alities, or to suggest ways to flesh
out a role or a scene. One of the
most useful aspects of Premiere
Theatre is that actors can ask the
author about the motivation be¬
hind certain lines, and get a clearer

view of who their character is.
After the scripts are finished and
given to the cast, the writer no
longer has any contact with the.
actors. All involved feel that it isj
important that communication go!
though the director, so he or she
can act as a kind of buffer. "The1
playwright is actually more vul->
nerable than the actors," Catron^
said. "We have learned in the past5
to come up with stringent rules...!
Actors can—and have—savaged*
the playwright."
J
Even after the playwright gives*
the actors their final copies of thp'
plays, he or she continues to re¬
write and rework the plays. One ofi
the most helpful stages in the script,"
in fact, is watching the play per-!
formed on stage before an audi-;
once. "I don't think a playwright;
ever really finishes a story," Lewis;
said. "They just abandon it."
Previous acting experience helpsthe students with their writing in!
Premiere. "I'm sympathetic to the!
actors," Hydrick said. "You want!
to have interesting characters...I*
feel for all the characters in my;
play."
I;
The students also agree that'
writing and directing the plays will!
bring new insight into acting fof!
them. "You understand that you!
have to be true to the play," junior!
Melissa Lowenstein, author of "Best
Of Both Worlds," said.
"Our theater students develop a
respect for the playwright," Ca¬
tron said. "They've seen [the writ¬
ing process] working. That whole
atmosphere has a marvelous effect
on people who will never write a
play. They look upon [the next play]
with added insight and respect."
This year's Premiere Theatre
plays are "Annie Vernon," a monodrama written by Brian Keith
Lewis and directed by Louisa
Turqman; "Best Of Both Worlds,"
a one-act play written by MelissaLowenstein and directed by Mark
Hankla; "Another Look At That
Rainbow," a one-act written by
Cynthia Scarbrough Mullins and
directed by Rachel Gardner; "The
Step," a monodrama written by
Christien Murawski and directed1
by Lee Parkel; and "Woman to
Woman," written by Heather
Hydrick and directed by Christie
Resh. The performances will be
held at 8:15pm on Feb. 14-16 in the
PBK Studio Theatre. The plays are
free.

WALK-INS AND
APPOINTMENTS
5251 JOHN TYLER HIGHWAY I
CORNER OF ROUTE 199
AND ROUTE 5
WILLIAMSBURG CROSSING

Tues.-Fri. 9am-6pm
Sat 9am-3pm

220-8039

Please Don't Pollute

CAMPUS
UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP
If you wish to discuss religious questions with
others not always certain they have all the
answers...
If you believe in the free and responsible
search for truth and meaning...
If you believe in the goal of world community
with peace, liberty, and justice for all...

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!
DAYTONA BEACH ^ H19*
AMERICANO, SAMADA INN, VOVAGK OR DESERf INK HOTELS i KITCHENCTTeS • 5 OR 7 NIGHfS

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND _ 5129*
SHERATON CONDOS X HOTEL, GULF VIEW g, IANDFALL TOWED CONDOS, OR HOLIDAY INN • j OR 7 NIGHTS

STEAMBOAT ,.^96*
SHADOW RUN CONDOS OR OVERiOOK HOTEl • 2, 5 OR 7 NIGHTS WITH ALL LIFTS • PICNIC

RACE

FORT LAUDERDALE ,„m si37*
LAUDERDA1E BEACH HOTEl • 7 NIGHTS

We carry the
Dover Thrifts!
Classic Books
for $1 each.
Penguins too.
NEW & USED BOOKS.

PANAMA CITY BEACH .™. n24*
TOURWAy INN OR THE REEF KITCHENETTES • 7 NIGHTS

CORPUS CHRISTI/MUSTANG ISLAND ,<,. siOB
HOLIDAY INN OR PORT ROfAi OCEAN RESORT CONDOS • 5 OR 7 NIGHTS

HILTON HEAD ISLAND .™ ni2*
HI1TON HEAD ISLAND BEACH S TENNIS RESORT CONDOS • 7 NIGHTS

Downstairs
at
Parletts
THE BOOK HOUSE
421A Prince George St
Mon.-Sat. 10-5

You may already be a Unitarian
Universalist and not know it. Come and
learn more about Unitarian
Universalism during February.
Attend a UU church with fellow college students
Sunday, Feb. 4,11 a.m. (meet at Phi Beta Kappa at 10:45 for a ride)
Unitarian Universalist church, Clara Byrd Baker School
Ironbound Road
Attend Sunday afternoon information sessions on Unitarian Universalism
Sunday, Feb. 10. 2 p.m.: Rev. Roy Reynolds, "Unitarian Universalist History"
Campus Center, Room D
Sunday, Feb. 17,2 p.m.: Panel of UU professors, "Why we are UUs"
Campus Center, Room D

DON'T DELAY!
CENTRAL SPRING BREAK % INF0RMA TION & RESERVA TIONS

1-800-321-5911
7AM-7PM M-Th 7AM-5PM Fri,
Fri 9AM 5PM Sal Mountaif
Mountain Standard Time
Reservalions
leservalions may be made by credil care
card

9£ 53 IT"! ^^'

24 HOUR FAX RSSERVATIONS <303> 2251514

9

Sunday, Feb. 24,2 p.m.: Discussion, "Unitarian Universalist Beliefs"
Campus Center, Room D
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Area Directors dream of burlesque books

Andrews
Continued from Page 7

CCer's provide answers to titillating questions about prices, pasties, and positions
it seems to us that the words
By AH Davis and Mark Toner
"publisher's list price" on the
Flat Hat Staff Writera
sticker may be a tipper that the
'Q: I've got a question that's sort of price is—get ready for a tough
important with the new semester concept here—the publisher's list
coming up: Why does the bookstore price. Freeman said that the book¬
put their own "Publisher's List Price" store always sells its written wares
slickers over the actual publisher's list for the suggested list price of the
price on novels, charging $2-3 extra? publisher unless there is some sort
'One would assume that the actual list of special, in which case the price
price gives them a healthy profit—why goes down.
As for the stickers that look like
do they insist on gouging us a couple
sneaky price hikes, they arc used to
e&ra dollars?
—Confused and [slang for 'urinated'] compensate for the fundamental
laziness of publishers. The price of

the invoices. But do it quickly,
because we told Gunther where
you live.
Q: What do Area Directors do?
—foe
Er, um, they direct their areas,
we suppose. To get a more detailed
answer, we called Paul Cinoa, the
area director for Dupont and
Botetourt, who immediately went
on the defensive. "I'm supposed to
answer that!" he asked. "And
you're going to put that in The Flat
Hat?"

forward, though, and did OKL
proud.
"Many of us are active sports
players in community leagues," he
said. "And as for the rest of us, we
just all hang out in duty offices all
night."
Some people really need hob¬
bies.
Q: / was wondering how exotic danc¬
ers get their tassels to rotate in opposite
directions. Is a certain breast size nec¬
essary toaccomplish this amazing feat?
—An aspirant

Confusion
Corner
^Sorry the answer you crave is
coming so late, C&P, but we im¬
pressionable folks here at Confu¬
sion Corner had our heads filled
with visionsof evil salestypebeings
identifying us and then skulking
around the bookstore slapping
extra-huge prices on all our sup¬
plies while we weren't looking, so
we decided to wait until our pur¬
chases for the semester were safely
made before launching our fullscale investigation. But right after
that, the Confusion Corner Action
Squad ("Discretion Is The Better
T>rt Of Valor, But Craven Coward¬
ice Will Do In A Pinch") sprang
into action.
' JNe called the bookstore, and
'tibugh they had difficulty under•standing us with the handkerchief
Iknotted over the mouthpiece to
,disguise our voices, we were soon
Connected to Mr. John Freeman.
!We asked Freeman about the pric¬
ing situation, and he said "all we
'xan do is cover it up." Then, with a
^one-chilling laugh of pure malice,
'tie released the receipt-smelling
Idogs.
, KIDDING! We here at ConfuJsion Corner are JUST KIDDING!
fThat quote was taken out of con¬
text for purposes of merriment and
Hn the spirit of good fun. (Also, Mr.
I'Freeman doesn't really keep attack
tdogs. Just a guy with a pickaxe
,named Gunther).
'' We don't mean to cast aspersions
cfct your intelligence here, C&P, but

We called directory assistance in
Once we calmed him down, he
hopes of finding the number of one
rattled off a list of responsibilities
of the many exotic bars that can be
so specific and precise that we
found along Rt. 60 near Ft. Eustis.
wondered if he had updated his
Actually, we were looking one
resume recently. "They supervise
particular place, the one with the
staff, oversee safety and security,
dancer named Tammi that we
balance the hall council books,
remembered so well from the night
promote educational and social
we woke up in that dumpster in
programming in the area, and work
Toano naked and—
closely with maintennance and
But we're digressing. Directory
housekeeping staff," he said.
Assistance
couldn't seem to find
A pretty complete description,
any
of
the
numbers,
and seemed
to be sure, but we felt that the
rather shocked by our request. So
human side was missing. What
we did the next best thing: we called
does an AD do for fun?
Dr. Hans Von Baeyer of the physics
"I don't know," Cinoa said. Af¬
department.
He listened with in¬
ter a long pause, he said that the
terest
as
we
posed
your question to
Hope that cleared things up, AD staff "have diverse back¬
him.
NE&FWASOGFAM (We took the grounds," presumably by way of
"Simultaneous movementin two
liberty of anticipating your new explanation. He valiantly struggled
state of mind and creating a new
*<rfrft<Kt<r**vHKr<ri» First Time In The Area!
name for you: Newly Enlightened
& Filled With A Sense Of Goodwill
For All Mankind). If you are still
PSYCHIC READER &
suspicious of the potential deviADVISOR
ousness of the bookstore. Freeman
said that they can, if necessary,
$
5 OFF with this ad
produce the publisher's invoices
for the books in question. So either
Now Is The Right Time To Gain The Answers To...
go lightly off to buy your books, or
• Will I Get A Job? 'Should I Many?
deal with the bad karma of not
• Why Am I So Unlucky?
990-0074
trusting your fellow man and check 1216 Richmond Rd., 9AM-9PM 7 Days a Week

a book will increase from year to
year, but those devil-may-care
publishers often don't bother to
redo the price that is printed on the
cover each time. Thus, the hapless
bookstore ends up with a batch of
books that are adorned with prices
from years past, causing untold
dismay. As we quoted Freeman
earlier, "all [they] can do is cover it
up." The solution is to get a bunch
of stickers with the real price and
slap 'em on. Are you still with us,
C&P? Take your time. Underline
the key ideas if that helps. We'll
wait.

MRS. MONICA'S

directions?" he asked us. "Whoa!
That's tricky!" We think it's safe to
say that your question knocked his
socks off.
Von Baeyer, however, quickly re¬
gained his composure. "Sometimes
the most simple phenonmenon are
the hardest ones to explain. Take
falling cats, for instance." Okay,
we will.
"Suppose you have two tassels,"
he said. "Once you get them going,
it's not necessary to rotate them
rightward and leftward. You sim¬
ply move them up and down." To
I help us envision the physics of such
■a motion, he compared such tassel
^ rotation to tying a rock to a string
land whirling it around.
Von Baeyer was, however, quick
to point out that the size of uh, the
body area, was not a factor to suci essful rotation. The tassels, in fact,
could be attached to any part of the
body—the belly, the chest, or the
elbows.
But what about getting two tas¬
sels to rotate in opposi tedircctions?
"Maybe they're just going in oppo¬
site directions by chance," he sug¬
gested. Somehow, we doubted it,
and we had the journalistic guts to
tell him that. "Well, that's 99 per¬
cent of the explanation," he said.
"I'll throw that back down to your
readers."
Good point. In our never-ceas¬
ing attempt to pass the buck, we'll
print the most creative (yet still
printable) explanation of such a
phenomena. The winner will get—
hell, we'll think of something. We'll
be waiting by our mailbag.
Please direct inquiries to the Confu¬
sion Comer envelope on the Flat Hat
office door in the Campus Center base¬
ment.

r

like a Dutch master. The work is
rich in texture—the glass vases
sparkle and shine while a Godiva
chocolate box glistens in gold foil.
White captures the movement of
light across the craggy surface of a
conch shell to create a breathtaking
effect.
"Stripes 11" is an unusually large
pastel. White uses the brilliant col¬
ors of the medium to create a warm
enveloping mood around his sub¬
ject—crockery. The colors are
blended very subtly to achieve a
decorative effect. The crocks are
like bubbles of color that swirl in a
rainbow river of drapery.
Two paintings in particular glow
with jewel-like quality. "Red Glass
and Money Plant" shines like a.handful of rubies. In "Money Plant
and Blue Bottle," blues and greens
catch the eye. The bottles and
glasses of these works create a gem¬
like surface pattern in the paint¬
ings reminiscent of a mosaic.
Though the weather may be cold
and gray, Andrews Gallery is burst¬
ing with warmth and color. Stop by
to enjoy White's summer-inspiring canvases in February.

Open Mike/Comedy ^
Workshop
Wed - 9 PM - FREE admission
with our $5 all-you-can-eat
spaghetti dinner

5351 Richmond Rd.
Williamsburg

565-FUNN

#

for reservations & info

$2.00 off with this ad 8 ■
college ID on Thurs nite v
and/Or FREE admiSSIOn
Vpn Wed When yOU eat.

Pro shows:
Th & Fri - 9:30
Sat 8 & 11PM

otwriocafons: ComedyClubalMalfsBrilishPub,Ricfmond,643JOKE;ComedyaubatlheC»olinan.NagsHead.NC.9t9-44t-717l7
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Are you looking for an exciting and rewarding summer job?

You Don't
Really Clip
Coupons,
Do You?

The A Bar A Guest Ranch is on 140,000 private acres of south¬
ern Wyoming, surrounded by national forest and wilderness area.
We have openings in all areas of guest services. If you are avail¬
able from approximately June 1 until the Sunday following Labor
Day, we would like to talk with you about the possibility of
working with us this summer. The manager, Bob Howe, will be
interviewing on campus February 7. TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW
TIME, SIGN UP AT CAREER SERVICES, 123 Blow Memorial Hall
no later than February 6. Questions? Call (303)670-1323.

D
fThe Barber & Beauty Shop of Williamsburg
Wa/k-ms Accepted

with W&M I.D.

Friday
25% DISCOUNT

For Appointment,

with W&M I.D.

\
* *

call 229-8347

located in Monticello Shopping Center
1;

Saturday-Thursday
10% DISCOUNT

I

Two Doors from Bus Stop

|

229-4370
Located in Merchant's Square
next to Wythe Candy

LOTTERY IS COMING.

0h..You Do.
OK.
•FREE Membership
•Open Late Every Night
•After Hours Drop Box
•Low, Low Rental Rates
•Big, Big Selection
•Such Good Service!

um

m

Next to K-Mart off By-Pass Road

253-8806
DON'T MISS OUT!
YOU WON'T IF YOU PAY

$100
FLAT HAT
STAFF WPWii

it JiAST UoK Ufcfc ■
c

\q"l^"' touf^ -f^'-" ' ''•

I
!
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TO CASHIER'S IN
BLOW MEM. HALL

JAN. 28 TO
FEB. 15
HOURS: 8:30AM-3:00PM

am
m

Next to Food Lion at Route 5 and 199

221-0625

One FREE
Movie Rental
when you rent a second at
equal or greater value
Good At Williamsburg Locations
only. One coupon per family per
day. Not good with any other
coupons or specials. Expires:
11-15-90
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Money can't buy a fairytale
Edward Scissorhands is too commercial to be a cult hit
Edward Scissorhands is the first
movie in history to be ruined by
having too big a budget.

iw-

Fifth Row
Center

llillte#Avv...,

Edward Scissorhands

3^
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osis made cheesey
By Beth Davis
Flat Hat Features Editor
Those hankering for a taste of the
occuJtfilledMillington Auditorium
Wednesday night, for hypnotism
andhijinks were the order of the
evening.
Down front, an inconspicuous
mSfl Tn a polyester gray sport coat
ainicably chatted with the people
ia the first row. After wrestlung
Wife the microphone to untangle
i{/he introduced himself as 'John
I^autrec, The World's Ugliest

of how he healed his own broken
leg, only to follow it up with cracks
about the hypnotic-impaired.
Lautrec did not need to ask for
volunteers more than once as an
eager crowd rushed down to be
guinea pigs. "You do not necessar¬
ily have to be on stage to be hypno¬
tized," Lautrec warned. And as
Lautrec began speaking in his
soothing baritone voice this this
became apparent, and several
audience members nodded off
along with their comrades on stage.

As Lautrec's rumbling baritone
■ Most students had caught one of droned on, everything tingled,
bautree's "teaser shows" at the grew heavy, and even the audience
Marketplace during lunch or din¬ had to suppress a yawn. Finally it
ner. Watching classmates slump , was time to have some fun with the
over in their chairs made a nice victims. With the snap of a Lautrec's
diversion from the grease. "Work¬ finger, one volunteer forgot his
ing the Marketplace was a night¬ name, two got their hands locked
mare for me," Lautrec said, echo¬ together, and two more could not
ing the sentiments of mealplanners close their mouths.
"Pain can be controlled by the
e^erywhere.
fhat evening, Lautrec wove a mind," said Lautrec. He then pro¬
web of mysticism punctuated by ceeded to pass a flaming book of
shots of cheap college humor. At matches under the numbed hands
Qnei point he told the inspiring tale of the volunteers. A few flinched

hypnotist."

but several looked on, helplessly
horrified.
The audience ate it up. The air
was filled with "ooohs" and
"ahhhs" as Lautrec made the
number five disappear, confusing
a young lady when she counted 11
fingers on her neighbor's hands
and 12 on her own.
The finale had everyone rolling
in the aisles when Lautrec made
his own, and then everyone's else's
clothes disappear. The volunteers
looked away, aghast, covering
themselves or just turning scarlet.
Those who were hypnotized had
mixed reactions. "I was skeptical. I
don't think I was really hypnotized,
I was just really relaxed," said Julie
Drewry. Kevin Ruhl was also criti¬
cal but admitted that "when he
says you can't move your hand,
you can't."
Whether bona fide or bunk, John
Lautrec packed 'em in the aisles
last Wednesday night. And besides,
watching your friends jump up and
yell "the British are coming and so
am I," beats the heck out of that
econ problem set any day.

It's the neo-fairy tale of the title
character (Johnny Depp), built by a
hermit inventor who gives him a
heart of gold but dual scissors for
hands. A gentle Avon lady, Meg
(Dianne Wiest) discovers him liv¬
ing alone in a castle and takes him
home to learn the ways of the world.
Tim Burton wrote and directed
Edward Scissorhands, and it's his
attempt at a cult film. He failed,
and it's clear why: Twentieth Cen¬
tury Fox gave him just too much
money. The potential cult element
of the film lurked in the movie's
surreal pastel Americana-kitsch
sets and cinematography. The sub¬
urban world Burton creates is be¬
yond believable, extending into the
outrageous with perfectly straight,
clean, garishly painted homes with
matching cars. The characters
match too, gross caricatures of glib

late-'50s Tupperwarc tackiness. If s
a vision extreme enough tobecult.
But if s a shrink-wrapped, commercial cult, which is no cult movie
at all. Instead of using vicious sym¬
bolism and visual gags to attack
the mainstream. Burton just throws
money at it. While Scissorhands
spends millions on its set design to

say "commercialism is ugly"—a
self-defeating gesture, when you
think about it—Repo Man does the
same thing, better and funnier. The
man who made Beetlejuice and, of
all movies. Batman, simply can't
make a renegade, damn-the-boxoffice movie. Twentieth Century

Fox

should have given him half 6f
anunusedparkinglotand$300,000.
Better yet, they should have given
it to someone else, like writer/di¬
rector Mark Ching.
Johnny Depp gives the mov^e
something worthwhile. He plays
the title character as a quiet, wider
eyed freak, full of wonder and
completely innocent of everything,
Thesimplicity of his character hides
the complexities of Depp's per¬
formance, which is a joy to watch.
Dianne Wiest, as Edward^
adopting mom, isn't bad, but if sgr
predictible performance in wha*
started out as a cult movie. And!
Winona Ryder plays Winona Ry-.
dor. She has to overcome having
only one character in her if she
expects to be doing anything big¬
ger than off-off-Broadway 10 year's
from now.
Edward Scissorhands—cute, fun,
gaudy, and funny—is worth see¬
ing if you can convince the ticket
seller that you're under 12.
Edward Scissorhands is playing
at the Carmike Cinemas at Monticello'
Shopping Center.
—By Jay Kasberger.

Postal, Business and Cnmrnunication Services

/HdlL BOXES ETC.
SHIPPING
&

PACKING
• We Do Posters
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9-6
Sat. 10-2

MAILBOX
RENTALS

• Let Us Recycle Your Packing Peanuts

Williamsburg Crossing
At thb corner of Rt. 5 and Rt. 199
5251 John Tyler Highway

221-0113

FAX #229-9396
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Survey finds
alcohol alters
sex practices
Students say drinking
brings regretted liaisons
By Carlos Santos
Times-Dispatch state staff
CHARLOTTESVILLE — More than one-third of the
students surveyed at eight Virginia colleges reported a
link between alcohol use and sexual activities they later
regretted, according to a University of Virginia study.
The link could be important to conducting effective
AIDS prevention programs.
"It doesn't do much good to teach them cognitive
information to have safe sex ... to have them push it
aside after drinking alcohol," said Dr. Randolph J. Can¬
terbury. "We found a direct relationship between unsafe
sex and how much alcohol you drink."
Dr. Canterbury is the director of the Institute for
Substance Abuse Studies at U.Va.
The institute surveyed eight of the 14 state-supported
four-year colleges during the spring.
The survey found 38 percent of the 3,751 students
surveyed reported at least one regretted sexual encoun¬
ter they could attribute to drinking alcohol. The students
included men and women.
Some 25 percent said these types of encounters had
happened more than once because of alcohol and, to a
smaller degree, because of other drugs.
An equal number believed alcohol use was responsible
at least once when they failed to follow safe sex prac¬
tices such as using condoms.
"Because of the higher likelihood of engaging in sexual
activity without safe-sex practices under the influence of
alcohol, students are at a greater risk of sexually trans¬
mitted diseases," Dr. Canterbury said. "These findings
are of tremendous importance with regard to developing
public policy and prevention programs, not only for
substance abuse but for other health concerns as well."
Dr. Canterbury said the importance of the survey was
in the hard data it uncovered.
"We're finally getting some data on which to base
programs" such as those aimed at reducing substance
abuse and preventing AIDS.
"Alcohol is clearly the main problem," said Dr. Can¬
terbury, who is also a psychiatrist.
The survey found that in Virginia colleges, alcohol is
the most prevalent drug with 77 percent of students
surveyed having taken a drink within 30 days.
Another significant finding is that the percentage of
students over 21 who had consumed alcohol within the
month was the same as those under 21. That means laws
aimed at preventing minors from drinking alcohol aren't
working.
"The law was imposed to alter cultural norms," Dr.
Continued on page 3, col. 1

Free Hair Cut
Free Hair Color
Free Perm

Link found
in alcohol use,
sexual activity
Continued from first page
Canterbury said. "It's not working
very well. It's not a popular thing to
say but it's a reality. We took a step
backward."
The survey also found that:
• About 41 percent of students
classified themselves as regular
drinkers consuming one or more
drinks a week.
• About 38 percent of those sur¬
veyed reported heavy drinking inci¬
dents (more than five drinks at one
sitting) in the two weeks before the
survey. As expected, heavy drinkers
were more likely to have experi¬
enced drinking-related problems
such as regretted sexual activity and
unsafe driving.
• Unsafe driving because of alco¬
hol use was reported by 32 percent,
7.5 percent because of marijuana
and one percent because of cocaine.
• A solid majority of 92 percent
reported using alcohol at some time
in their lives while 81 percent said
they had been drunk at least once.
• Only 4 percent of students felt
that frequent drunkenness was ac¬
ceptable, yet they estimated that 28
percent of their peers would find
such behavior acceptable.
• About 20 percent of the students
believed at least one of their parents
had a drinking problem.
• Marijuana or hashish had been
taken within the month by 11 percent
of surveyed students, 25 percent in
the year and by 44 percent at least
once in their life.
• Few students reported using co¬
caine, LSD or drugs such as ecstasy,
methamphetamine or heroin.
Dr. Canterbury said the names of
the schools surveyed were being
kept confidential, although he said
most colleges would probably report
the same statistics.
"We didn't want to identify specif¬
ic schools. No good would come of
that," he said. "I think there would be
little variance at any of the 14
schools."
Though he has no hard data avail¬
able yet, Dr. Canterbury did have
one happy thought.
"My belief is the number of stu¬
dents who choose not to drink is ris¬
ing," he said. "But that is subjective
speculation."

This article appeared in The Richmond Times Dispatch on December 23, 1990
and is reprinted here with permission.

Be a Model in a
Matrix Essentials Hair Show.
Model Call/Free Consultation:
7pm, February 9
The Williamsburg Hilton
For more details call:
Andy Walker: 624-6875
or
John Williams: 796-9927

OF THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM & MARY

P
CONGRATULATIONS
ERIN
O'CONNELL

ERin crconnELL SOLO HER OLD TEXTBOOKS
OURIflG OUR RECERT BUYBRCK RRD UJOH
RTV.
REXT BUYBRCH - OURIRG SPRIHG EXRITIS
fl REW DRRWIRG? - YES! YES! YES!
R lUIRRER? - WE HOPE IT'S YOU!
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-4:45 p.m. • Saturday 9:00 a.m.-4:15 p.m.
106 Jamestown Road, Williamsburg, VA
221-2480
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Briefs
Campus Briefs
Briefs, classified ads and person¬
als must be submitted to The Flat
Hat office by 8pm Tuesday. All sub¬
missions must be typed doublespaced and must include the author's
name and telephone number. Late
or untyped submissions will not be
printed.
Classifieds must be pre-paid at
the rate of 150 per word.
BHefs should be as short as pos¬
sible and should include a title.
Campus briefs are for non-profit
grotiffs and information only. Briefs
will be edited as necessary and be
printed as space allows.

• Smoking Policy
The smoking of tobacco products at
W&M shall be restricted in designated
areas' campus-wide. Smoking shall be
prohibited in the following areas: all class¬
rooms', meeting/ conference rooms, din¬
ing facilities (Commons and the Market¬
place), Swem Library (including the 24hour study lounge), CC television room,
and aM other areas in the buildings not
specified here. Smoking shall not be pro¬
hibited in the following areas: Trinkle
Hall, CC ballroom, CC lobby, and the Law
Schooj lobby. In accordance with the
policy of self-determination in the dormi¬
tories, the residents of the dorms shall
make, at the beginning of the academic
year, apolicy pertaining to the smokingof
tobacco products, to include hallways,
restrooms, lounges, and all other areas
with exception of individual rooms of
residence. Accordingly, private faculty,
administrative, and organizational offices
shall determine their own policies regard¬
ing Jhe use of tobacco products.

Lunch with Verkuil
Presiden t Verkuil is planning a series of
lunch breaks at the President's House to
give students the opportunity to meet with
him informally to discuss ant issues that
concern them or just to chat. Lunch will
begin at approximately noon and run
about an hour. Students are asked to sign
up for, a lunch hour, either by calling the
President's Office at 221-1693 or seeing
the secretary in Room 10 of the Brafferton.
Lunches are planned for the following
dates during the semester: Thursday, Feb.
7; Wednesday, Feb. 13; Thursday, Feb. 21;
Tuesday, March 12; Monday, March 18;
Monday, March 25; Friday, April 5; Tues¬
day, April 9; Wednesday, April 17; Fri¬
day; April 26. President Verkuil is doing
this "to get to know students on campus,
especially those who would not have an
opportunity to meet with him as a part of
their regular schedule.

Rpom Deposits 91-92
Any student who wants to live in Col¬
lege Housing next year must pay a $100
Room Reservation Deposit prior to Spring
Break between Jan. 28 and Feb. 15. The
roonf deposit is applied to the first semes¬
ter reijt and is non-refundable. Because
this isa deposit, not a fee required of all
enroMed students, a bill will not be sent
home* If you want to live in College
Housing next year, you must pay the $100
rooftvaeposit to the cashier in the Office of
the! JTreasurer, 102 Blow Memorial Hall
betwefen 8:30am-3pm by Feb. 15. Checks
are made payable to 'The College of Willianrj -^nd Mary." Scholarship athletes,
stqji^Bts on full scholarship, etc., must
also^gp to the Treasurer's Office by these
saiptEt deadlines in order for a room de¬
posit to be paid in their name from their
scholarship fund.

« *

•:% Essay Contest
Thp» Classical Studies Club is holding
an essay contest. First prize is dinner for
tw6*9t the Le Clos Des Marchands on
Valentine's Day. Topic is the Delphic
Oracle: You are a soldier who has been
awayat war for several years. Before you
retulrf home, you consult the Delphic
Or^eje to find out if your true love has
rcmjiped "true." The Oracle's response:
You will put aside your travels and be
arrayed in Gold. Your shining love lie
near you, ever true and Bold. —What
awaits you at home? Deadline is Feb. 8.
Rules are posted on board outside Mor¬
ton, room 3. Everyone is invited to partici¬
pate. For information, call A. J. Lyons
XI5169.

Counseling Groups

WRC Workshop

Special Housing

Concentration Week

The Counseling Center at Blow Hall,
room 240 is offering the following three
groups this spring. An Eating Disorders
Group, for students who feel uncomfort¬
able with their eating patterns and may at
times feel out of control. The group fo¬
cuses on developing healthier attitudes
toward eating and a more positive viewof
self. This group is limited to 8 members;
another group will be formed and sched¬
uled for another time if more than 8 stu¬
dents want this group exercise. Meetings
are 9:30-1 lam Thursdays at the Counsel¬
ing Center, Blow Hall, room 240. Adults
Sexually Abused as Children are for stu¬
dents who find their "present" influenced
by sexual abuse experienced as a child.
This small group will provide a safe envi¬
ronment to begin or continue the healing
process. The meetings are l-2:30pm
Wednesdays. Call to schedule a pre-group
interview at 221-3620 with Jan Pattis or
Heather Swinth. The Adult Children of
Alcoholics is a support group for students
dealing with significant others who have
an alcohol problem. Covered is an exami¬
nation of how alcohol can affect everyone
involved with the alcoholic, and moving
beyond. Meetings3:30-5pm Wednesdays,
at the Counseling Center, Blow Hall, room
240. Please let us know if this time-slot is
a problem for you. Call 221-3620.

Thursday at 7pm, the Writing Resource
Center will present a workshop on inno¬
vative pre-writing methods. The work¬
shop will focus on generating and organ¬
izing ideas for papers. Students may sign
up at the Center, located in Tucker 115A,
or may call X13925 in order to register for
the workshop.

If you are planning to live in an Aca¬
demic Special Interest house (Spanish,
French, German, Italian, Reves) or a So¬
rority or Fraternity house next year, you
must pay a non-refundable $100 Room
Reservation Deposit to the cashier in the
Treasurer's Office, 102 Blow Memorial
Hall between 8:30am-3pm, Jan. 28-Feb.
15. Anyone who has not paid the deposit
by then is ineligible for inclusion on any of
the above mentioned house rosters.
Checks are to be made payable to "The
College of William and Mary." Direct
questions to the Office of Residence Life,
206 James Blair, X14314. Scholarship ath¬
letes, students on full scholarship, etc.,
must also go to the Treasurer's Office by
these same deadlines in order for a room
deposit to be paid in their name from their
scholarship fund.

If you are a freshman or sophomore
undecided about a major, this event is for
you. Concentration Week activities will
begin Monday, Feb. 18 at 4pm in Andrews
Auditorium. This will be an introductory
session that will offer tips on choosing a
major. Departmentalforumswillbescheduled to provide an opportunity for you to
speak with department representatives
and find out more about major require¬
ments.

Phi Eta Sigma Notice
Phi Eta Sigma National Honor Society
announces graduate and undergraduate
awards available to any member of Phi
Eta Sigma. The graduate scholarship is
$2000 and is designated for the first year of
full-time graduate or professional study.
The undergraduate award is $1000 and
only one undergraduate nominee will go
forward. For more information and an
application, contact the Reves Center for
International Studies, 221-3590. The ap¬
plication deadline is Feb. 15.

Outdoors Club
The Outdoors Qub will hold its second
meeting of the semester Tuesday at 6:30pm
in Small 102. Those people interested in
participating in the ropes course Feb. 16
should attend this meeting. Remember,
no experience is needed for any of our
trips.

Medieval Society
The Medieval and Renaissance Society
will hold its second meeting at 6pm Tues¬
day on the first floor of Morton. We hope
to be showing Henry V. Admission is
free. All interested members of the col¬
lege community are welcome.

Pre-Law Society
the Pre-Law Society is pleased to pres¬
ent a lecture by Professor Neal Devins of
Marshall Wythe Law School on the Right
to Die issue. The discussion will focus
upon the concept of the living will as well
as the legal and ethical implications of
Right to Die legislation. Whether or not
you are interested in the study of law
come take advantage of an opportunity to
analyze an issue that is relevant to all of
us. the lecture will take place in Morton
room 20, Wednesday at 7pm, and is open
to all interested persons. For more infor¬
mation contact Paul Marazita at XI5578.

Shotokan Karate Club

Canterbury
The Canterbury Association invites all
persons to open communion services each
Thursday at 5:30pm in the Wren Chapel.
While worshiping in the Protestant Epis¬
copal (Anglican) tradition, Canterbury
consists of many people from varied
Christian backgrounds as well as many
people new to the Christian faith. Join us
this Thursday for a service with CSA for
Covenant Renewal. Come explore Chris¬
tianity with the Canterbury Association.

Pugwash Debate
W&M Student Pugwash presents Pro¬
fessor Martin Zelder of the Department of
Economics speaking on "Ethics and the
Economic Justification for War" Thurs¬
day at 5pm in the CC room E. W&M
Student Pugwash is dedicated to provid¬
ing an open forum of intellectual debate
on the ethical and social implications of
science and technology, faculty and stu¬
dents welcome. Lend an ear, offer an
opinion, and share the enthusiasm of
Pugwash.

APO Escort
Escort is now fuly operational for the
new year, escort is a service sponsored by
the brothers of Alpha Phi Omega, a co-ed,
national fraternity. It provides safe,
friendly walks at night around the college
campus extending one block off campus.
Its volunteers consist of males and fe¬
males who have been trained by the
campus police. It is located in Landrum
basement, operating between 7pm-lam
every night. Its number is X13293. Escort
strongly encourages females who must
walk alone at night to either call our serv¬
ice or to walk with a friend.

This traditional style emphasizes the
art and not the sport. The first meeting is
Thursday at 6pm in the multi purpose
room of the Rec Center. All are invited.
For more information, call David Stackpole at 221-0286.

Gallery Submissions
A Gallery of Writing is now accepting
submissions for the Spring 1991 issue.
Fiction, non-fiction and poetry should be
placed in the Gallery folder in the English
Department office; artwork in the Gallery
portfolio in the Fine Arts Department
office. Submissions are also accepted at
the Gallery office in the basement of the
CC. The deadline for submissions is Fri¬
day, March 15.

Applications are now being accepted
for the Summer 1991 Virginia Governor's
Fellows Program. The fellowship offers a
select group of students valuable experi¬
ence in the processes of the state govern¬
ment. Applicants must be graduating
seniors or enrolled as degree candidates
in a graduate program. All students cho¬
sen from the College will receive a $1500
grant toward living expenses over the
summer. Those interested should pick up
applications in Morton 140.

Anyone interested in playing men's club
lacrosse should meet Monday at 5:30pm
in the basement of Swem (Botetourt The¬
atre). Questions? Contact Malcolm Lester
at 564-8436.

SUB Meeting
Dr. Byrd will speak about ospreys at
7:30pm Wednesday in the CC room C.
Look at the Caf and the Marketplace for
SU B raffle tickets to raise money for building osprey nests. Sponsors include
Berrett's, Domino's, and Ben and Jerry's.

THe next Student Health Advisory
Committee meeting will be held Tuesday,
Feb. 12, from 2:30-3:30pm at the King
Student Health Center, room 116. Contri¬
butions to the agenda are due 48 hours in
advance. Contact 221-4386- L. Dalton,
R.N., K. Diggs.R.N., or C Burwell, M.S.
CHES.

Tap your feet and swing your partner
at the Friends of Appalachian Musicdance
tomorrow night. Southern squares. New
England Contra dances and circle mixers
taught and called to live music. The eve¬
ning ends with a waltz and a Virginia
Reel, dances run from 7:30-10pm at Norge
Community Hall on Rt. 60 west, 1.4 miles
past the pottery, next to the Norge Sovran
Bank. Admission is $3 per couple, $2
single. The easiest dances are called firstinexperienced dancers should come early.

Black History Month
The Office of Minority Student Affairs
and the BSO present an evening of song
and dance featuring Mr. Rodney Williams
to kick off the first of a series of four Black
History Month programs, tonight at 8pm
in the CC Ballroom. The event is free and
all are welcome.

Services

Wanted
Fast fundraising program- $1000
in just one week. Earn up to $1000 for
your campus organization. Plus a
chance at $5000 more! No invest¬
ment needed. Call 1-800-932-0528
Ext. 50.
Loving couple wishes to adopt.
Will provide wonderful, caring
home, excellent education. We are
committed to being the best parents
possible. Confidential. Expenses
paid. Call collect Carol and Peter,
703-684-2979.Summerjobs. All land/
water sports. Prestige Children's
Camps, Adirondack Mountains, near
Lake Placid. Call 1-800-343-8373.
Adoption. Happily married
couple unable to have children wants
to share a warm and loving home
with an infant, we will pay all medi¬
cal, legal, and birth related expenses,
call George and Barbara collect, 1703-573-7255
Wanted: After school sitter for
faculty member's children (ages 8 &
11). Starting salary $4 per hour, 1015 hours per week. Preference is
given to applicants with "kid-re¬
lated" experience who are available
most days at 3:45pm, have a good
driving record, and are interested in
long-term employment. Summer
work is optional. For an interview
please call 221-2310 or 229-6181.
Study abroad in Australia. Infor¬
mation on semester, summer, J-term,
Graduate, and Internship programs.
All programs under $6000. Curtin
University, 1-800-878-3696.

A Bahamas cruise, 6 days only
$279! Jamaica & Horida 6 days $299!.
Daytona $1591 Panama City $99!
Call Spring Break travel 1-800-638- 6786.
Think you're pregnant? Free preg- nancy test available, free and confi¬
dential help. Walking distance from
the campus. Birthright of Wil¬
liamsburg. Call 220-3252.

Lost
Lost: One Adventure Bound
brand brown leather jacket. Ciga¬
rette burn in backand torn leftpocket.
Would the finder please help a poor-,
drunkard whose name is written on
the inside lining, and call Mike at
XI5178. Reward offered.

Personals
Horn- Congrats on the Big E! i
Here's to lots of little Horn-Bockers
running around a few years down
the pike! -Your friends in Funville,
USA.
Congratulations, Christina S. and
Britt A., for a wonderful job in Sinfo- -.
nicron! Gymnast Alison T., you're
terrific! We're proud of youall. Love
your KD sisters.
Welcome back, Kerry, Kim, and
Sarah! We missed you. Love and
AOT, your KD sisters.

J44 fa* 4+
Giving grades is Academe's traditional way of
measuring excellence and achievement
Teachers Insurance and Annu¬
ity Association has just received
the highest grades offered for its
strength, safety and ability to fulfill
its promises:
■ AAA from Standard & Poor's
■ Aaa from Moody's Investors Service
mplus K-V (Superior) from A.M. Best Co.

i

SHAC Meeting

F.O.A.M. Dance

Paid Advertisements

Lacrosse

''.,'; CCC Meeting
Jqin us and learn about overpopulation
and the environment from Dr. James Lee.
The Campus Conservation Coalition's
meeting Thursday 7:30pm in Millington
117 will feature this lecture. We will also
talk about how you can get involved with
Earth "Day 1991, a campaign to get dish¬
washers installed in the Marketplace, and
other environmental issues on campus. If
you're busy this Thursday but are still
interpsted, call Amanda Allen at 221-4919
or come to any other weekly Thursday
meeting.

Auditions are being held for Romeo and
Juliet, Feb. 18-19, 5-7pm. Roles are open
for at least 16 men and 7 women. Please
prepare a one to two minute audition
monologue. This should be a verse sec¬
tion from any Shakespearean play other
than Romeo and Juliet. You may read from
a script but are advised that it will be to
your advantage to memorize the piece.
Men will also be asked to do fight audi¬
tions. An audition schedule will be posted
by Feb. 11. Performances are April 17-21.

The Student Alumni Liaison Council,*' "
the service and programming student. ,.
organization of the Society of the Alumni, ..
is accepting applications for membership
now through Feb. 8. Applications may be -.-•,
picked up at the Alumni House. AJHv-,.applications must include at least one let- "•
ter of recommendation from a faculty . ,'
member, administrator, student organr-T-vC
zation, RA, and/or alumnus. For more '.'
information, call Bess Littlefield at XI1174, ,-',

Fellows Program

Gallery Art Pickup
All artists who submitted artwork for
the Fall 1990 issue of A Gallery of Writing
may pick up their artwork from the Callery portfolio in the Fine Arts Department
office. Any artwork not collected by March
15 will be automatically resubmitted for
the Spring 1991 issue.

Auditions

Liaison Council Reps y

G30QD@
iiR
10% Student Discount
with W&M I.D.

Every Day
Offer good at Williamsburg
area Burger Kings

These are the three most prom¬
inently recognized independent
firms that monitor the financial
integrity and claims-paying ability
of insurance companies.
Their top grades confirm that
TIAA has one of the strongest
balance sheets in the industry. We
have the financial strength to ride
out periodic cycles of economic
downturn.
These high ratings reflect our
dedication to providing solid,
dependable retirement plans for
people in education and research.

For over seventy years, our sole
purpose has been to help people
prepare for the future. We pay care¬
ful attention to the details—and it
shows.
With grades like this, it's no
wonder that TIAA, along with
CREF, is the retirement system
chosen by more than 4,500 institu¬
tions and 1.2 million individuals
throughout the country.
TIAA-CREF is also a carrier
for the ORP in 41 states and the
District of Columbia. As an
employee of a Virginia public
institution, you too can participate
in TIAA-CREF—the premier
retirement system in higher
education.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'
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Sports
Tribe drops two

Squad
moves
to 5-0

CAA foes prove too much for team

By Pete Conomikes

Marc Zapf exploits an advantage in
John Diehl/Colonial Echo

Scott Smith beats two defenders and takes the ball inside for two.

By Matt Klein
Flat Hat Sports Editor
The Tribe men's basketball team
is now 10-9 and 3-4 in the CAA,
having taken on the top two teams
in the conference in away games
this past week.

Men's
Basketball
The squad travelled to Richmond
on Saturday and fell to the Spiders,
80-63. The loss, coupled with the
Tribe's defeat of VMI, put the Tribe
at 10-8
On Monday, the team travelled
to Harrisonburg to take on the
highly-regarded Dukes of James
Madison University.
The Tribe started the game in an
active zone defense, which did its
job as the Dukes stood around on
offense, but the zone hurt the Tribe
on the boards, as the Dukes scored
four points on offensive rebounds

The Tribe fencing team's season ,
mark was boosted to 5-0 with three
victories this past Saturday at VML ;
The swordsmen defeated Virginia
Tech 16-11, Virginia 19-8, and VMI
15-12.
The more experienced sabte
squad led the way again this weolc,.
winning 22 bouts and losing only
five times. Eric Sylwester was 7-1
for the day, as Frank Lynch went 72 and Nate Dugan went 6-2. Sub,- ,
stitutes Greg Shaw and Make P^ci
each won their sole bouts.
. .
The younger epee contingent also
performed well, winning 16 bouts
during the day. Six of those wins
were key in the Tribe's victory over
the Keydcts, as the epee was needed ,
to support a weak outing by the
foilsmen. Bryan Brown was the
epee leader for the day with seven
wins and a single loss. John Sutton
John Diehl/Colonial Echo
contributed five wins.
his match against VMI. The Tribe won the match and downed Lehigh.
The foil squad was below par,
with team captain Scott Suarez
alone able to break even with a 4-4
day. Alternate Tim May had a
strong outing, as he was subbed
into several matches and finished
"Every thing is going along pre tty with a 4-2 mark for the day. His
smoothly and the way I'd hoped," performance earned him a startkjg.
Chancy
said. "I'm slowly gearing position in next week's state cham¬
£
pionships.
up towards nationals."
nent] on his back for about two
The Virginia Cup Tournament
The Tribe led temporarily after
minutes."
will
be held at Virginia Tech this
Chaney's victory, but did not lead
W&M started the match with a 6- again until the end.
week, with W&M as the favorite to'
0 deficit after having to forfeit the
Brent Coldiron continued to defend its title on the strength of its
1181b class. Down 9-0 after a nar¬ show that he is a top wrestler as he depth.
i
In sabre, lefty Sylwester is 12-1
row loss by David Long at 126, the chalked up a dominating 15-3 vic¬
Tribe's "big three" came through tory despite being slowed by a small for the season. Lynch is 11-4, ahd
Dugan is 11-3.
with solid victories.
injury.
Marc Zapf initiated the come¬
Brown leads the epee squad at
Greg Satel also came through
back charge with a 4-1 win over an with an important6-6 tie in a match 11-2, while another starter, Pete
opponent who had beaten a sev¬ against a foe who had defeated Weiss, had his first losses of the
year this past weekend, and is now
enth ranked wrestler from Army him 11-2 earlier in the year.
thenightbefore. Lonnie Davis then
"[Satel] came back strong, and 7-4. Sutton's record stands at 9-4
took the mat at 142 and, despite is starting to show what he's made despite his habit of losing his first
bout in every match. Pat Kirkman
trailing 4-2, was able to win, 15-7.
of," Shaifer said.
At 150, the Tribe's most steady
Shaifer was pleased with the win has the best epee alternate's mark
performer, Thierry Chaney, came and the team's performance. at 4-2.
The foil squad's starters, Suarez,
through with a first period pin "[Lehigh] looked good coming in,"
against Joe Herman, oncof Lehigh's he said. "We knew we were going Steve Spishak, and Ted Calabia all
better wrestlers. Chancy haslooked to win at least two bouts, but the have losing records. They hope the
unstoppable this year and is happy rest were toss-ups. The guys came addition of Tim May (5-2 as an
alternate) will prove beneficial.
with his performance so far.
out and wrestled hard."

Wrestlers down Lehigh

Bordorow pins heavyweight opponent for final points

and then added a dunk before
W&M could even get on the board.
"We played pretty well," sopho¬ By Rob Phillipps
more forward Thomas Roberts Flat Hat Production Manager
said, "but wedidn'tshoot well from
The Tribe grapplers entered their
the field. We missed a lot of good
match
last Saturday looking to
shots."
Roberts keyed a Tribe run that repeat last year's upset of Lehigh.
got the team within one point of With the Tribe down by one, the
JMU, 12-11, as he had seven points match came down to the heavywithin a two minute span. In the weigh t bout. And y Borodow came
meantime, the Tribe's inside game through for the Tribe with a first
was being slowed by some intimi¬ period pin of Lehigh's Sam Morris,
dating blocks by the Dukes' big who is ranked twelth in the nation,
to propel the Tribe to victory, 25men.
The Tribe stayed close through¬ 20.
"I was pretty confident that I was
out the half, and with five minutes
left, it was within four, but JMU going to win as long as I was calm
pulled steadily away to take a 10 and went out and did what I knew
point lead to the locker room at I had to do to win," Borodow said.
"I'm better adjusted [to the colle¬
halftime.
The ten point deficit was a suc¬ giate style] than I was at the begin¬
cess in one way, though, as the ning of the season, but I'm still
Tribe held SteveHoodJMU'shigh- making small adjustments."
powered guard, scoreless in the
"Borodow looked incredible,"
firsthalf. The job of guarding Hood
coach Pete Shaifer said. "He
See HOOPS, Page 14
crushed the kid. He had [hisoppo-

Wrestling

Women
split
two
By Matt Klein
Flat Hat Sports Editor
The Tribe women's basketball
team has hit the midpoint of its
season on a roll, winning four of its
last six games. This past week the
Tribe split two games, losing to
Richmond and defeating Towson
State.

n

Women's
Basketball

Against the Spiders, the Tribe
started out well, but at the six
minute mark the team went cold.
"We had a ten minute drought in
the first half," head coach Pa t Megel
said. "Richmond really took con¬
trol of the ballgame. At the six
minute mark we were up one, but
we went into halftime down 17."
During the drought, Richmond
attacked the Tribe offense with a
press, but the squad broke the
pressure.
"We were rushing our offense,"
Megel said. "We were making one
pass and shooting, and our rcboundcrs weren't ready for that."
The Tribe shooting touch re¬
turned in the second half, as the
team shot 62 percent from the floor
and outscorcd Richmond 37-35.
Tiffany Stone and Ashlcigh
Akcns were the keys to the run,
dominating the inside. Stone had
17 points and 11 rebounds, while
Akens chipped in 12 with six re¬
bounds.
"I was extremely pleased with
Ashleigh," Megel said. "The in-

William Bryant/The Flat Hat

Tommy Gill heads for the wall in a recent race. W&M swimmers closed out their regular seasons this week.

Strong finish for Tribe
By Kelly Kramer

'<£.
John Diehl/Colonial Echo

Gary Cowlbeck sends the ball around the perimeter as a tired defender
looks on. Cowlbeck and the Tribe split two games this past week.

side attack in the second half was
Tiffany and Ashleigh. They were
the ones that got us rolling."
The reawakening of the offense
was not enough, however, as the
Tribe fell, 72-57.
"Richmond is such an experi¬
enced team that you can't spot them
that much," Megel said. "Against
a higher calibre team you need both
halves."
The Tribe then travelled to Mary¬
land to take on Towson State. The

squad again took a half to warm
up, but this time the results were
better.
"We were up four at half," Megel
said. 'The first five minutes of the
second half were critical. We were
able to take a four point lead and
extend it to 12 or 14."
Angle Evans was hot for the
Tribe, sinking 27 points to lead all
scorers. Becky Dayvault also
See WOMEN, Page 14

The men's and women's swim
teams closed out their regular sea¬
sons with winning records after
three successful meets last week.
By beating Old Dominion Univer¬
sity, the men's team assured them¬
selves of a winning record, finish¬
ing the season with a 6-5 mark.
Having recovered from their early
season injuries, the women's team
finished the season with victories
over ODU and James Madison,
pushing their record to 7-5.
The men completed a successful
regular season campaign by hand¬
ily defeating ODU 141-101 before
falling to both Virginia Tech and
JMU. The ODU meet found senior
tri-captain Louis Najcra winning
the 200m 1M in 1:59.54. For his part,
Najcra was named Tribe swimmer
of the Meet, an honor he would

Swimming
again win at the team's loss to JMU.
In that meet, Najera posted a per¬
sonal best in winning the 400m IM
as well as swimming a leg on the
victorious 800m free relay along
with Alan Rubel, Scott Holec, and
Bill Markovitz.
Coach Anne Anderson was
pleased with the men's season.
"We're proud of our record, as
we've faced all Division I teams,
and they were all reasonably strong
teams," she said. "I'm looking for a
solid finish from the men at the
CAA tournament."
Other individual victories for the
meet were turned in by Matt Heist,
who took both the compulsory and
free diving against ODU and the
compulsories against Virginia

Tech; Alan Rubel, who swam a
9:57.25 to win the 1000m freestyle
against both JMU and ODU; Will
Lappenbusch, who won the 200m
breast stroke against ODU and Tech ,
and then the 100m breast stroke
against JMU; and Scott Holec, who
won the 500m free against Tech.'
Overall, the women's season whs
a success, especially when viewed
in light of the rash of early season
injuries that struck the team. Fully
healed, the women finished the
regular season on a strong nq'tq,
with two important victories.
Against ODU, the meet was de¬
cided in the final event, the 400m
freestyle relay. The team of Tracy
Ellerson,Carla Kneipp, Karen.
Laslo,and Katie Armstrong posted
a time of 3:42.42 to win the meet by
a score of 124-117 for W&M. The
See TRIBE, Page 16
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Fearless Picks '91

Continued from Page 13

Hey, you could win, too!
Okay, okay, so last week's Picks games were a little weak. We have an
excuse, though, and a good one, too. All wc were doing was setting the
stage for this semester's Fearless Picks Trivia Question. The envelope
please. Drumroll...Lights, camera, action....oh, sorry. The question:
What do at least one team in every one of last week's Picks matchups
have in common?
I know it is a difficult question not only to answer, but even to under¬
stand. So wc have set up a 1-900 number to give hints. Cost is $80 per
mifiute, payable by check to Robyn Seemann or Matt Klein. Or you can call
Roh Wolfe for free at any time, day or night. He'd love to hear from you,
so give him a call.
There really is an answer to this fabulous question, folks. If you think
yriu know it, turn your answer in with your Picks coupon this Wednesday.
Yes, there z's a prize, but we want to keep it secret (sort of like the athletic
budget). Actually, we aren't really sure what it is yet, but we do know that
i t i^negotiable, especially if you are tall, dark, male, and eligible. No, it will
pr9bably be a simple mention in next week's column, but hey, this could
be your start to fame and fortune and a long career on "Jeopardy". Who
knows, you may even end up with Alex's job.
This week's guest picker is actaally a trio of pickers, Stacy Young, Beth
Berna Creel/The Flat Hat
West, and Noelle Chalifoux. As of this writing, they had still not figured
out how to operate the Picks coupon. We here at Fearless Picks headquar¬ Stacy Young, Beth West, and
Noelle Chalifoux—Guest Pickers
ters are still hoping.
_By Robyn Seemann and Matt Klein
Seemann
JMU @ W&M
Tribe
Rfchmond @ GMU
Spiders
PDU @ VCU
Monarchs
VA Tech @ WVa
Hokies
Wake Forest @ UVa
Cavs
Villanova® Connecticut Huskies
;American@ECU
Eagles
• Navy @ UNC-W
Middies
' Citadel @ VMI
Keydets
', Army @ Colgate
Cadets
I Lehigh @ Holy Cross
Engineers
| Lafayette @ Bucknell
Bucknell
► H-Sydney @ Bridgewater Tigers
• Davidson @ Miami
Davidson
! LaSalle @ Manhattan
Manhattan
'US ©War
Two

r:
I!

Toner

Davis"

Wolfe

Tribe
Spiders
Monarchs
Hokies
Cavs
Wildcats
Pirates
Seahawks
Keydets
Colgate
Knights
Bucknell
Tigers
'Canes
Manhattan
weeks

Tribe
Spiders
Rams
Mountaineers
Cavs
Huskies
Pirates
Seahawks
Keydets
Colgate
Knights
Bucknell
Bridgewater
'Canes
LaSalle
and

Tribe
Spiders
Rams
Mountaineers
Cavs
Huskies
Pirates
Seahawks
Keydets
Colgate
Knights
Bucknell
Bridgewater
'Canes
LaSalle
going

West, Young,
Chalifoux
Tribe
Spiders
Rams
Hokies
Cavs
Wildcats
Eagles
Middies
Keydets
Cadets
Knights
Lafayette
Tigers
'Canes
Manhattan
strong.

OUTPICK THE PICKERS

5 Clip this little coupon, circle your choices and drop this little puppy in the appropriate cnK velope on The Flat Hat's door. Deadline is 7pm Wednesday.
t W&M # NAVY
SETON HALL <g> OKLAHOMA
MICHIGAN ST # WISCOX $SIN VILLANOVA @ GEORGETOWN
UNLV @ ARKANSAS
COLORADO (a
$ NEBRASKA
'VIRGINIA® NORTH CAROLINA GEORGIA TECH @ WAKE
f FOREST
SYRACUSE @ NOTRE DAME
ARIZONA @ USC
OKLAHOMA
I $X@ KANSAS
IOWA @ MICHIGAN
LSUQDUKE
ALABAMA (a
[ FLORIDA
EAST TENESSEE ST 0) THE CITADEL

I NAME*
L

.PHONE

.ADDRESS

oftcnfellon the shoulders of sopho¬
more guard Derek Peters.
"I tried to take him out of the
game early," Peters said. "I tried to
stop him from driving, and my
teammates gave a lot of help, too."
While Peters and the Tribe shut
down Hood, JMU reserve Chan¬
cellor Nichols was having the half
ofhislife,amassingl4points, seven
rebounds, and three blocked shots.
In the second half, the Tribe was
able to penetrate a little more and
get more points from the inside
game. The score fluctuated be¬
tween a seven and nine point JMU
lead until the Dukes began to pull
away at the ten minute mark.

Scott Smith and Thomas Roberts
stepped in to try to keep the team in
the game, scoring ten points to bring
the Duke lead down to seven, 5447.
That was as close as W&M would
get, however, as the Dukes pulled
away to win the game, 70-56.
"We executed pretty well," Pe¬
ters said. "We had to do a lot of
penetrating, and we were able to
execute after the initial point. We
missed a lot of easy shots againsta
good opponent."
Roberts led the Tribe with 16
points, and Ben Blocker chipped in
14 points to go with 11 rebounds
and three blocked shots.
The squad will be looking for
revenge tomorrow, as JMU travels
to the Hall for an afternoon game.

Tipoff is 2pm.

Women
Continued from Page 13

S3

turned in a nice performance, pffck- ■
ing up four blocks, four steals, and
eight points while hauling dowjSi J*'
13 rebounds.
^ *;'^
The final was a 65-55 victory fer^**
the Tribe, giving it a 6-12 recorcf aV"
the midpoint of the season.
r»di
"I think we are doing well',?*'''7
Megel said. "We've won fourt)^'
our last six, we are tied for fourtFrin''!
the CAA, and now people have to'J'1
come to us. I like the position thitv"-;
we are in."
' ■''•
The squad's next gameSS^*'!
Wednesday against Richmon^'atigW&M Hall. Tipoff is 5pm.
f^ik?

Rec Sports Scoreboard
:pn

Upcoming Intramurals
Floor Hockey
Official's Meeting Tues, Feb. 5, 7pm
Rec Center

Wallyball Tournament
Entries Open Wed, Feb. 6

Sport Club Home Schedule-February

' -4
i;

Badminton: Feb. 22-23 Tournament at Adair
Men's Lacrosse: Feb. 16 verses Liberty at 3pm at Busch
Men's Rugby: Feb. 23 verses Va Beach at 1pm at IM Field
Women's Rugby: Feb. 16 or 17 verses UVa at 1pm at IM Field
Feb. 23 verses Mary Washington at 11am at IM Field
Men's Volleyball: Feb. 9 Tournament at Adair
Feb. 15 verses Mary Washington at 6pm at Adair

Aerobics Schedule-MWF
Monday
7:00am
4:00pm
5:00pm
5:20pm
6:30pm
Wednesday
7:00am •
4:00pm
5:00pm
5:20pm
6:30pm
Friday
4:00pm
4:00pm

High Impact
Low Impact
High Impact
High/Low
High/Low

Rec Center
Rec Center
Bryan
Rec Center
Rec Center

Jenn
Becky/Adrienne
Micki/Jean
Chris/Erin
Michelle

High Impact
High Impact
Low Impact
High/Low
Low Impact

Rec Center
Rec Center
Bryan
Rec Center
Rec Center

Jenn
Micki/Jean
Becky/Laura
Chris/Erin
Elise

Low Impact
High/Low

Rec Center
Bryan

Becky/Adrienne
Chris/Erin

Tuesday-Thursday and weekend schedules will appear in next week's Rec Sports Scoreboard^

3*

^^itoSiifigs
1326 Jamestown Rd.

3
V
OF THE COLLEGE OFWILLIAM &. MARY

229-0550

Ii

DON'T WAIT OR YOU'LL BE LATE!
Now leasing for Fall 1991

The Right Functions
For Faster, Easier Results

THE MIDLANDS
goueRHCKs

i
J
<

* 2 and 3 Bedrooms
* $550-600/month
* 2 Full Baths
* All Appliances
* Mini-Blinds
* Pool and Tennis Courts
* Laundry Facilities

* 2 and 3 Bedrooms
* $540-585/ month
* All Appliances
* Swimming Pools
* Play Fields
* Tot Lot
* Washer Dryer
Hook-ups

'}

TI-34

TI-81

full range of scientific functions

Graphics Calculator

Both complexes are now within walking
distance to local bus services!
*

4

•

4

\

We have other locations and single family
homes available, too.
** Roommate Service Available
** Summer Sublet Assistance

Let Us Be Your Guide to
Off Campus Living

£ [900

TC-NJ*

In*.-.*

..„,„:,j

TEXAS ^f
INSTRUMENTS

Monda* ■Friday 8:00 a.m.-4:45 p.m. • Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 4:15 p.m.
106 Jamestown Road, Wfllia.—-sburg, VA
221-2430
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Women take Navy meet

Team
second
at GW

Men, women post performances to qualify for regionals

By Karen Vajda

By Mike Haley
Flat Hat staff writer

The women's gymnastics team
relied on both experience and youth
last Saturday to vault it into an im¬
portant second place finish in its
first big meet of the season, the
eight team George Washington
Invitational.

Women's
Gymnastics
Host GWU prevailed with an
even score of 186.00. W&M (7-1-1)
was the only other team in conten¬
tion, finishing with a 184.20. Mary¬
land placed third with a 182.10,
followed by Temple (181.55), IUP
(180.60), Bridgeport (179.75), Yale
(178.95), and Penn (178.15).
Senior Kim Coates-Wynn was
again the star for W&M, winning
the all-around for the third straight
meet. Her 37.55 is the fourth-best
mark in Tribe history, and now
gives her four of the top five alltime scores.
Coates-Wynn was not the only
impressive performer for W&M,
however. The most positive aspect
of the meet, in fact, was the amount
of depth the squad displayed.
Freshman Anna Dwyer tied for
fourth on the all-around (37.25) and
took over tenth place on the alltime W&M list.
Two other freshmen sensations,
Mindy Berg (35.95) and Amy
Ashurst (35.80), would have had
scores in the 37 range had it not
been for falls on the beam and
uneven bars. Coach Greg Frew
was pleased with the way his
younger gymnasts reacted to the
competition of an eight team meet.
"I'm most excited with how the
team responded to the pressure of
a big crowd and a big meet," Frew
said. 'The question has been an¬
swered about how we can handle
ourselves mentally."
Indeed, W&M did rebound after
two weak events. The Tribe
struggled on both the uneven bars
and the balance beam, but, un-

Vince Vizachero/Colonial Echo

Mindy Berg looks for a safe place to land while performing on the beam.
The women's team had a good showing at GWU, finishing second.

daunted, they finished strong on
both vault and floor. Frew called
his team's effort on the vault and
floor "the best two events we've
ever done," quite a compliment
about a squad that has won five
straight state titles.
Alison Tyler led W&M on the
vault with a 9.40, as every gymnast
scored at least a 9.15. Dwyer,
Ashurst, and Coates-Wynn all had
9.35s. On the floor exercise, both
Terri Fink and Dwyer earned a 9.55,
with Coates-Wynn right behind
with a 9.50.
The Tribe will have another
tough meet this-Sunday at West
Virginia. WVU scored a 180 and
185 in their first two meets, and
Frew thinks they are equal in po¬
tential to W&M. "I anticipate us
getting better every meet," Frew
said. "I'm looking forward to the
[WVU] meet and improving on the
bar and beam. I'd like to see us in
the 185-186 point range soon."

Women's track and field began
the semester wi th several outstand¬
ing individual performances and a
team first place at the Navy Invita¬
tional last Saturday. Against com¬
petitors from Delaware, Navy,
Georgetown, Mount St. Mary's,
Mary Washington, and Richmond,
the Tribe placed first with 138 total
points. Their nearest competitor,
Richmond, captured second with a
total of 87 points.
Junior Janice Brown placed first
in the 3000 meter with a time of
10:01.9. In the same race, freshman
Silica Johnson placed fourth with a
personal record of 10:21.3. In the
1000m senior Cathy Stanmeyer
placed first with a 3:03.2, and placed
second in the mile with a 5:01.2, but
sustained a lower leg injury which
may sideline her for the rest of the
season.
Sophomore Sonja Friend outdis¬
tanced her competition and accom¬
plished a personal record in the
800m with a time of 2:15.5. The
team of Jen Hafner, Kim Baumbach, Megan Holden, and Sonja
Friend placed firstin the4x800 yard
relay in 9:41.5. In her first time
running the 500m, senior Noelle
Willet placed third with a 1:20.7.
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Track

The Tribe also had some out¬
standing performances in the field
events. Junior Lisa Harding placed
first in the 55m hurdles with a time
of 8.2 seconds. In the preliminaries,
Harding ran a 7.9, earning her a
place in the Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Conference (ECAC) meet
in March. In the shot put, sopho¬
more LaTara LeSure placed first
with a throw of 40'3". Freshman
Caryn Carson performed well in
the triple jump with a fourth place
34'9" and in the 55m hurdles with a
fourth in 8.8 seconds.
LeSure's throw qualified her for
the ECACs. Brown qualified in the
3000m and Baumbach qualified for
the pentathalon. Harding's prelimi¬
nary run of 7.9 seconds in the 55m
hurdles and sophomore DeTrease
Harrison's 7.0 in the 55m dash
qualified each runner for the
ECACs.
Women's track and field coach
Pat Van Rossum was pleased with
squad's performance. "All in all, it

was an excellent first meet for us"'
he said. "From the sprints to tfye
long distances we raced very well
and competed very well."
Director of Track and Field Dan
Stimson agreed, saying that thfe
team "had some people come
around and had some drops [in
times] the we'd expected."
Men's track and field travelled to
the Naval Academy on Jan. 2t.'
Though they placed third behind^
Navy and Georgetown University,
several outstanding individual^
performances should be noted.
Junior Mike Howell (shot put),
freshman Ryan Harris (triple jump),
sophomore Jay Cunningham '
(200m), senior Adolph Brown (pole''
vault), and sophomore Jay Nixon';
(pole vault) all qualified for for th'e •
Intercollegiate 4As in that meet. '
Both men's and women's track '
and field travel to Kent State in'
Ohio this Saturday. The Tribe was
invited to compete in Kent State's
new facilities, which will be used
for the first time this weekend.
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Staff Meetings: 6pm on Sundays

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women's Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow, off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's right —
20pounds in 14 days! The basis of thediet is chemical food action and was devised
by a famous Colorado physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy
is maintained (very important!) while reducing. Youkeep'Tull" —nostarvation
— because the diet is designed that way. It's a diet that is easy to follow whether^
you work, travel or stay at home.
This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S>
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So, give yourself the
same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scientific, proven way. Even*
if you've tried all the other diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's Ski
Team Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Ordertoday. Tear this out as a reminder.
Send onlySlO.OO ($10.50 for Rush Service) - to: SllmQuik, P.O.Box 103,'
Dept. 2R, Hayden, ID 83835. Don't order unless you want to lose 20 pounds in
two weeks! Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do. © 1990
'
This diet has been featured in SPORTS ILLUSTRATED magazine.

ATTENTION, ATTENTION!
Tuesday, February 5 is the last day
to register for
SPRING ELECTIONS.
The following elections are being held:

SA President (must be a rising junior
or senior to run)
Senior Class (4 Offices)
Junior Class (4 Offices)
Sophomore Class (3 Offices)
Honor Council (6 Offices per Class)

The Elections will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 12 b/w 4 & 8 (b/w 11 am & 8 for
campus students). Check your local bulletin boards for more
information. Or call the SA Office at 1-3302
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Greg Turk winds up for a shot in last weekend's indoor soccer tournament, the Tribe men split into two squads,
W&M1 and W&M2. W&M1 finished the day with a 2-1-1 record, while W&M2 went 5-1 and lost in the finals.

Jennifer Livingston plays a ball before her UNC-G defender can stop her. Livingston and the Tribe defeated
JMU and GWU in round-robin play and defeated UNC-G in the playoffs before falling to Soccer Academy .

Men travel to Buffalo tourney
By Dennis Harter
The Super Bowl wasn't the only
big event in Buffalo last Sunday.
The William and Mary Men's Vol¬
leyball Gold team travelled there
to play in the State University of
New York at Buffalo Invitational

Volleyball
Tournament. Joining the Tribe at
the tournament were Buffalo,
Genesee Community College, Al¬
leghany College, Indiana Univer¬
sity at Pennsylvania, Susquehana
University, Canisius College, and
^redonia State University.
The tournament followed the
standard pool play system and
W&M was joined by IUP, Genesee,
and Susquehana in Pool A. In the
first match, against IUP, the Tribe
started slowly, losing the first game
15-4, in a best of three match. They

regrouped, though, winning the
second game 15-10, and forcing a
rally point third game. Middle
blocker Tom Reilly keyed the Tribe
offense, leading the team with 10
kills. The Tribe defense, however,
won the match as it took the decid¬
ing game, 16-14. Outside hitter
Dennis Harter and diagonal player
Steve Grossman each had four digs,
while Harter also contributed with
two block solos and three block
assists.
The Tribe then played
Susquehana. The first game went
quickly as the Tribe offense proved
too much for their opponents, and
the squad won convincingly, 15-3.
The second game proved slightly
more difficult as Susquehana
fought back, but W&M pulled
through, winning the second game,
16-14, and taking the match. Setter
Mike Gibson had 24 assists, most of
those going to outside hitters Andy
Pulliam (9 kills, .333 hitting per¬

U

centage) and Harter (11 kills).
The Tribe played theirnextmatch
immediately following the
Susquehana match, against
Genesee. Fatigue from the long
road trip and the short rest period,
combined with a strong perform¬
ance from Genesee, led to the
Tribe's defeat. They lost the match
in two games, 15-8, 15-13. The
Tribe played well at the end of the
match, but it was too late. Passing
proved to be a problem for the
usually consistent Tribe, as they
had six receiving errors.
Pool play ended with three teams
tied for first, each 2-1. Using a
games won/lost system, however,
the Tribe was edged out of second
place by one game. IUP took first
in the pool with five games won,
and Genesee claimed second with
four wins and two losses versus
the Tribe's four wins and three
losses. TheTribewasdisappointed

having not made the playoffs, but
were happy with the way they
performed in their first tournament
after a long winter break. Fresh¬
man middle blocker Seng Chiu
played well in his first competitive
matches, and senior Christian
Crews proved to be the workhorse
of the team, playing good defense
and hitting a lot of balls.
"We got strong play from every¬
one," Grossman, a captain, said.
"We just need to become more
consistent and play our best all the
time."
The rest of the season looks bright
for the Tribe. Senior middle blocker
Eric Hall did not make the trip to
Buffalo and will only add to the
team's offense when he does play.
The Tribe next plays at Washing¬
ton and Lee University Saturday
and at UVa Monday night. Their
first home match is Feb. 15 against
Mary Washington University.

Tribe
Continued from Page 13

four were named Tribe Swimmers
of the Meet. Karen Laslo also posted
individual victories in both the
500m and the 1000m freestyle. The
meet also found Brittany Elkins
winning both diving events and
senior Sonny Wohlust taking the
200m freestyle in 2:00.92.
The Tech meet did not go so well
for William and Mary, as Helen
Wilcox posted the only team victo¬
ries. Wilcox managed to take both
the 50m freestyle and the 200m
butterfly. The team as a whole fell
to the Hokies, 138-102.
The women closed their season
with a victory over conference ri¬
val JMU, winning 141-99. Karen
Laslo continued her strong per¬
formance by setting a school rec¬
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ord in the 400m IM as well as win¬
ning both the 500m freestyle and
the 1000m freestyle, eventsin which
she had previously set school
marks. Laslo was named the team's
Swimmer of the Meet for her im¬
pressive regular season finale.
Another key victory was secured
for the team when diver Tricia
Griffin won the compulsory div¬
ing competition. Susan Harms and
Meredith Brooks were the other
Tribe victors, taking the 200m back¬
stroke and the 200m breast stroke,
respectively.
Both teams are readying for the
CAA finals, which take place Feb.
7-9 at the University of North Carolina-Wilmington. The women
should be particularly impressive,
looking for a top three finish at the
conference finals. The men also look
to improve upon last year's finish.
Anderson is excited with the dedi¬
cation and the focus of her teams
and expects a solid championship
meet.

